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DR. JOHN W. CARR
CELEBRATES 81ST
BIRTHDAY, DEC. 13

•

Murra y's Presid ent Emeritua
Has Notable Career
A s Educator

FRIDAY, THIRTEENTH,
IS HAPPY DAY FOR HIM
Dr. John Wesley Carr. Murray
State College's first president and
now president emeritus. celebrated
his eighty-first birthday on Friday,
December l3, and the jinx on Fri·
day the thirteenth held no fears
for the founder ot Murray State
Colleie.
Upon belng congratulated on his
birthday, Dr. Carr expressed his
desire to live at leMt another 40
years. and exclaimed with his
most energetic display of vigor,
··r only expect to live once."
Dr. Carr came Into the educational department of Kentucky tn
1920, and in 1923 helped to establish Mu.rray State College. Early
In his career as an educator, he
taught In the rural schools of
Greene County, Ind., and served
as principsl or schools in· Bloom~
ington, Ind., and Anderson. Ind.
In 1908-09, Murray's "grand old
man" studie:d at Columbia Unl·
verslty ;md received his Ph. D.
from New York University in 1913.
At the dediCation of the John
Wesley Carr Health Building on
the occasion of Dr. Carr's eightieth
birthday, Dr. James a Richmond
said or him, ••Dr. Carr loves every
clod, every blade of grass, every
bulldlnlil, and every person connected with our Institution.''
Dr. Can- served twice as presi·
dent or the college; llrst, from
1923-1926, again in 1933-1936. He
was dean dUring the remainder of
the time unW last July.
Murray's famous educatot· Is
ilsted in Wbo•s Who In Ameri ca;
Who's Wh o Amonr North American Au thors, 1931-32; Who's Wb o
ln Kentucky; P resi dt:n t and P ro.
reuors pt American OoUe,-es, 1935·
!6; nnd Leaders In Ed ucaUon, 1916.
Dudng lbe week of November
11·16, 1940. Dr. Carr renewed acIIU&intflnces and friendships beeun
many yelll"ll ago when he was just
beginning his use!ul life as one of
Kentucky's foremost educators.
Dr, Can visited Bloomington,
Ind., High School, whe1·e he taught
!iS years sgo, (168.5-87); Muncie,
Ind.. High School, where be was
principal 53 years ago 0887-llol:
Anderson. Ind .. High School, where
he was superintendent of schools
60 years ago (1890-1005); and Dayton, Ohio, Public Schools. where
he served as auperintendent :35
years ago (1905·1008) .
Mu.rray State's own Dr. Carr has
indeed contrlliuted areaUy to the
~ducatlon
ot Kentucky's youth
and wlll continue thrtt pursuit the
Test ot his life.
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Miss Beer s, Cellist,
T o J>resent Concert
At Mur ray College
Miss Marian Beers, instructor of

•

cello and theory at Murray State
College, will be featured in a concert of the Murray CoUege Orchestra Wednesday evening, December 18, at 8:1.5 In the college
auditorium. The orchestra will be
directed by Prof. Price Doyle, head
of the fine atts department.
Mlss Beers came to Murray State
this fall, and tbe. fine arts department is pleased to introduce her
formally at this concert, her first
major public appearance here.
She has chosen Uie B Minor
Cello Concerto by Dvorak, which
was written du.rlng his residence
Jn lhe U.S. It Is composed of three
movements: Allegro, Adagio ma
non troppo, and Allegro 'moderato.
Several of the themes from this
composttion are taken from folk
music of America and his native
country of CzeehoslovRkla.
The symphony fol" this concert
h Mendelssohn's Third, which is
sometimes referred to as the
"Scotch Symphony", slnce several
of its themes were written during
one of his visits to Scotland

Bolin Gives \fievvs
of Murray State
From Clinton, Ky., com~s Earl
Bolin, blue-eyed, blonde~haired
junior. lie il> 21 years old and Is
ot slight stature.
When asked what he thought of
Murray, he replied that he had
~een other campuses but none like
Murray's where the stu9-ents are
ail so !l'lendly. He likes to ride
horses, hiking, and baseball. Ot
the girls on the campus, he said,
"We have some real cute girls here
but I arn especially Interested in
one."
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30 ARE INITIATED
AfTER HAZING BY
SOCK AND BUSKIN

)
36 TEAMS FROM
12 COLLEGES ARE
DEBATING TODAY

For ma l Banquet Is H e ld at
New Nationzll Hote l
by Club

Prof. A. C. LaFollette Ia
Director of Mid-Winter
Meeting
•

FITCH IS TOASTMASTER;
DOYLE MAKES ADDRESS

HEMISPHERE DEFENSE
IS TOPIC OF TOURNEY

Sock and Buskln "Sum'' breathed
a sigh of relic! Tuesday night when
at last 30 neophyte'! were pronounced full-fledged members of
the dramatic club.
After two days oc carrying
around shoes for autographs, bow·
ing to their superiors, dreS~;ing in
the prescribed regella-black bow
tie, collar, and mou~stache for girls,
and full make-up and hair ribbons
far the boys-and hearing dark
threats of what was yet to come.
\bey apepared at the banquet
Tuesdoy night, December 10, lJterally ..quaking in their boots".
A tormal banquet was given
them at the National Hotel. where
the pledges were compelled to
eat witil their knives. Joe Fitch,
president of Alpha Psi Omega,
wus toa3t-master and Introduced
the apeakers.
Spcechea by Prof. Price Doyle, R.
E. Broach, and Miss Helen Thornton were Included on the program.
Chopin's Nocturne, opus 32, num-11:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,! The pledges lntroduced themselves
ber 1, and Meryl Rubenstein's "Caby stat!nf their names, class, and
price" concluded Miss Sexton's porhome state, and the old members
tion ot the program..
ldentUled themselves by q_uotlng
The concludlng section of the
lines from plays in which they had
progn.m was an unWiual presentaappeared.
tion at a student recital. Mlss Ma·
Miss Odine Swann. accomparlled
son as Lakme and Miss Marcum as
by Miss Mary Anna Jenkins, sang
Mallika presented "Sous le Dame
"Someday" and "Only A Rose", and
Epals" from Dellbes' opera, Lakme.
Miss Jenkins played t.he club song,
A small amount of scenery and COS·
'"Night and Day." "A Liltle Girl's
turning wns employed in the preReport on the Human Body" was
sentation of the duet, "one of the
given by Miss Emma Sue Gibfinest pages of the opera".

Murray State College is ~tponsor~
lng Its second annual Mid- Winter
Invitation
Debate
Tournament
which opened this mornlng, DeCI'-mber 14. when 36 teams trom 14
colleges and universities entered
the !irst round of ~ebate at 9
a. m.
There will be six rounds of de~
bating with the hours set !Ot' 9 and
10 a. m., and 1:30, 2:40, 3:50, and
5 p , m.
At the close of the meet, each
team will have debated six Urnes,
and the teams with the best rec·
ords will be declared the wln
ners.
Judges for the contests will be
the various coaches whose teams
are In the tournament and lnem~
bers of the Munay faculty. Eacll
debate wi.il be presided over by
a chalrman trom one of the speech
classes of Murray College. The
chairman will also serve as Ume
keeper.
The question for debate, accord~
lng t'l Prof. A. C. LaFollette, forensic coach <md director of th~ tour~
ney, Is: Resolved that the nations
of the eastern hemisphere lhlluld
form a permanent union.
Ouachita College and Arkansa!l
State of Jonesboro won the tour~
ney here last year.
Floyd Bryant, member of the
Murray team that won first place
at the Union University tourna
ment last winter, will assist Mr.
LaFollette with the tournament.
Murray Is represented In thP.
meet with 10 teams.
The following colleges and uni~
versiUes will have entries In the
tournament: Hendrix College, Conway, Ark; Union University, Jack~
son, Tenn.; Cumberland University,
LebliDon, Tenn.; Bethel College,
McKende, Tenn.: Morehead- College,
Morehead,
Ky.:
Eastern
Teachers College, Richmond, Ky.;
Berea College, Berea, Ky.: Arknnsas St-ate College, Jonesboro, Ark.;
Paducah Junior College, Paducah,
Ky.;
Southwestern
Univentty,
Memphis. Tenn.: Tennessee Polytechnic Institute, Cookeville, Tenn.:
Southern Illinois Normal Unlvers
ity, Carbondale, IlL; and M1,1rray.

Miss Sexton and
Miss Marcum
Give Recital

Magruder Is Second Lieutenant
in Air Corps Reserve
Ross Magruder, former student and ace athlete of Murray
State College, has Buccessfully completed the Air Corps Advanced Flying School Training at Kelly Field. Texas, and has
received the coveted silver wings and 2nd Lieutenant Commission in the Ait· Corps Reserve.
Two hundred and twenty-one Flying Cadets were graduated
from the school r~t Kelly Field, Texas, on November 15. Immediately following the
graduation, all of these
new officers, including
Magruder, began active
duty with the regular
Armr Air Corps.
Alter passing the
primary training, these
cadets were trained in the
Basic Training School at
.Randolph Field, Texas,
where In addition to receiving ground instruction
In the technical aspects ot
ftying, they were given another 65 hours at dual and solo
flying on basic and traJn'ing planes with 450 horsepower engines.
Next they came to the Air Corps Advance Flying School
at Kelly Field, where they received 70 hours of tlying in basic
combat planes with 650 horsepower engines, brlngini their total
Hying hours to at least 200 hours. In completing this flnal
phare of training, the cadets demonstrated they were qualified
both as officers and as pilob.
At Murray, Mr. Magruder distinguished blmsel! as one of
the outstanding basketball players and as one of the best track
and field men ever to enroll In colle&e here.

The first atudent rec.ital of the
semester at Murray State CoUege
for the fall semester featured Miss
Jane Sexton, Murray, plano. and
Miss Thelma Marcum, Louisville,
voice.
The program, which was attend·
ed by an unusually _large audience
in the college auditorium Monday
night, Decen\ber 2, also included
numbers by Miss Ruth Barnhill,
Madisonville, piano accompanist to
Miss Marcum, lind Miss Patricia
Mason, Murray, who aided Miss
Marcum in a duet number.
Miss Sexton began the program
with a Beethoven sonata. opus 7. in
allegro, .largo, scherzo, and rondo.
The next group by Miss Marc~
a soprano, included Dvorak's "Songs
My Mother Taught Me", Haseman's
"At the Well", Treharne's ·•corals",
and Pucclni"s "One Fine Day" (Ma.
dame Butterfly).
Miss Sexton's next group consisted of two Brahms compositions,
lhc intermezzo of opus 117, number 2, and the rhapsody of opus 79,
number 2.
For the lourth group, Miss Marcum sang •'Tell Me, Oh Blue, Blue
Sky", by Giannini, "Pour L'Amour"
by Vehanen, and "A Heart That's
Free"', by Robyn.

Dr. Richmond Attends
Association of Colleges
Commercial-A ppeal
J>rints \fievvs of
I'resident

Young Democrats
To M eet J an. 8
To outline plans for the future,
t.he Youna Democrats Club of
Murray State College wlll meet
again on January B, 1941, It was
decided at their regular meeting
Wednesday night, December U.
President G. B. Johnson, Benton,
led a group dlscuss'lon on the vari~
ous alms end objectives of the or~
ganizatJon.
Joe IJttle, secretary-treasurer,
will bave charge of the prouam
for the meeting In Januory and
he state!! that former County Judge
John Clopton will be asked to
speak. Mr. Clopton is now one of
the three Risht-Away agents for
Kentucky.

- - - - - -,: -

Dr. Nash Speaks
at
A.C.E. Meet
•
Dr. W. G. Nash, new dean of
Murray State College, was guest
speaker at the regular meeting of
the American Childhood Educntiol'f
Club Monday evening, November
25, at 7 o'clock.
Dean Nash discussed variow
phases of elementary education,
which Is one of the foremost
studies of the club.
Membership of the ACE Club.
includes 60 persons.
Mrs. Olga Freeman is club presIdent.
Other officers are Miss
Annette Batta, vice-president; ?tfiss
Frances Suiter, membership chairman; Mrs. Dorothy Thomas, pubUcity agent; Mtss Estelle Pickard,
secretary; Miu Lula Clayton Beale,
treasurer.

Photography Is
Discussed by
Physicists

Dr. James H. R',chmond, president ot Murray State attended the
meeting of the Southern Associa·
tion ot Colleaes and Secondary
Schools at Memphis, Tenn., December 10.
In a discussion of the !'ole of
IChOOI:s in national dalen~e. Dr.
R!chmond told a Commercial Appeal reporter. "We must interpret
American democrocy to sludents
in the classroom. We must also
take part In defense activity. For
e'!rample at Murray, we have a CAA
cou.rse ln avaition, including 25
boys and a girL"
Dr. Rlchmond was plctured on
the front page of tbe Commercial
Appeal with Pres. H. L. Donovan
of Eastern Kentucky State TeRchers College, H. M. Ivy, past pre~l
dent ot the association and superintendent
of
Meridian,
Miss.,
scbools, and George C. Mann, di·
rector of the schools and college
work program of NYA.

STUDENT FUERS
COMPLETE SOLOS
CrOSII-Ooun try F11ghls Are
by Seve.ral Collete
Pllob-to-Be

.....

Several of the students taking
Civil Aeronautics Authority tTain·
fng at Murray State College have
completed their cross country solo
flight, according to Dr. Charles
Hire, dir~ctor of the CAA here.
The cross country flight is a
flight mode by the &tudent to a
neighboring town, usually trom
Murray to Paducah and back.
The Instructor judges the point
at which the student is ready for
his cross country flight, but the
student is required to have done
30 hours mlnlmum flying before
this sltempt is made.
Dr. Hire says a majority of the
boys have expressed their desire
for military !lying either In the
army or navy. He advised that
they finish the~r college education
before entering this field.
"The CAA training ls going to
be offered ne1t semester if possible," 5ald Dr. Hire, '•but I cannot say definitely as yet."

PONCZEK DRAWS
PERFECT HAND =·

Murray

College Junior lias
Spadu In Game
December 6

13

At Churchllt Downs odds of 20-1
IU'e seldom considered worth takIng a charu::e on, and tbc .same 111
true at Pimllco, Saratoga, or even
Monte Carlo. But what about Odds
ot 158 billion to 1?
Edward Ponczek, jun:or at Murray State College from LaPorte,
Ind., ran into just thl.s type of odQs
and won Friday, December 6, in
his room at 2Q3 North 16th street
In Murray.
He was dealt a 13-spaae bridge
hand by Fleming Hodges. his partner, In an after-lunch rubber
wlih Hodges, H. D. Holt, n~;~d James
Cunningham.
The odds asalnst
this happening are merely 158 billion to 1, according to •·campus
Digest" in the College News of
April 15, 1940.
It was the :first hand of the
tin:t game that Ponczek received
this hand, and he, to use his own
words, "gave a war-whoop and ran
out into tbe hall holding my
cards." There he collided with
Jack Bullis, who Instructed hlm to
bid as high as he pleased with thls
array of spades.
Ponczek bid 7 spades and made
210 points with his hand. but as
he said afterward, •·t could have
bid 2 o1· 3 spades and let my
putner raise, but 1 was too excited to do this.''
"On that deal 1 picked up four
cards first and saw that all were
spades", Ponctek said.
''Then
three more spades, and finally 1
had all 13 cards. I glanced through
my hand and naw that all the
cards were black, but figured I
had some clubs mixed in with the
others. I flngered through the
cards, carefully examinlng each
one, and then jumped up and ran
out ot the room when I realized
that I held 13 spades. This was
one of the biggest thrills I ever
had."

The Informal initiation. a Sock
llnd Buskin secret rite, followed,
with sound effects provided by
"Scum" Wells Lovett.
The formal ooth of initiation was
administered to the pledges by
President James Stevens In the
eollege auditorium.
Those InitiAted lnto Sock and
Buskin were: Marianna Newman.
GreenvU!e; Helen West, Highland
Park. lll.; Mary Swafford, Murray;
Laura Holmes, Murray; Bob Evans, Elodrado, III.; Dan Hutson,
Murray; Orlan Mann, McKenzie,
Tenn.; Oliver Hood, Murray; Betty
Phillips, Murray;
Wells Lovett,
Murray; Nancy WhitneU, Murray;
Josephine Crawford, Lynn Grove;
John Raber, Henderson; Matilda
Quirey, Clay; Mack Scoit, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Clara Mae Breckinridge, Mayfield; W. T. Stegall, TIline; Maxine PybaJ, Greenwood,
Miss.; Prather Creson, Metropolis,
lll.; Lodena Hurt. Metropolis, Ill.;
Oneida Ahart, Murray; Jean Hicks,
Rickman; Joyce Hill, Harrisburg.
DL;
Juanita Gentry, Paducah;,
Wanda Sisco, Sturgis; Mary Rwh,
Metropolis, Dl.; Georgia Furgeson,
Murray; Virginia Cable, Murray;
Angle Apperson, Kevll; Mary Virginia Henry, Stu.rgls.

JOINT CLUBS HEAR
FORENSICS GROUP

College News Wins
Four KIPA Prizes
Murray Newspaper Ranks High In
Cartoon, News, Makeup, and
Advertising Contest
The College News won !our prizes in the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Pre$8 Association at Its annual fall meeting ol Transylvania, Lexington.
Ky .• Friday and Saturday. December 13·14.
College News representatives wbo attended the meeting were: James
woodull, Barbara Kettler, Anne Berry, Virginia Cable, and Dollye McAlister. Miss Mayrelle Johnson, member ot the college faculty, acted
as chaperone.
Prizes won by the College News included the lollowing: Best cartoon,
ftrst ; best news story, sec-ond; best makeup, third; best ad, third.

A CAPELLA CHOIR Sco.tt
R anks Sixth
m J>eace C ontest
OFFERS PROGRAM .
Mack

The Murray St.::lle A Capella
Choir, directed by Prof. Leslie Putruun, presented a program in chapel
here on November 27.
Tschaikowsky'a "Oh Blest Ar(!
They" and Will James· "Dark
Water", which Mr. Putnam descrlbas "one or our favorites", were the
selections sung by the choir.
Dr. Cfi.IT, who presided during
the assembly pel'iod, commended
very highly the Murray State Thoroughbredl> for their performance
against Western on November 23.
He especially praised the team tor
"hOlding the line seven times". referring to that feature of the gnme
as ••unique".
The "Grand Old Man of Murray
State" furthennore declared that
the ..:ollege is deftnltely on the ad·
vance, fostered by that won't~glve
up spirit which pervades the student body. He expressed the opinIon that this year'a freshman footbail team was the best group ot
firot-year men he had ever seen at
Murray State.
Dr. Russell. college physician,
made the announcement that tuhercular tests would be given at
the health building next week He
st.ated' that, although it was nol
compulsory for the students to take
the test, it would be well for all
who have not taken It to do so.
He explained that the students
would go in cl&sses to take the

...

ConosoUda.ted Divisions of' Language ,~
and Ll~dure Department
General announcements
Hold Meet Jnr
made by Prof. Fred Shultz.

The meeting of the consolidated
clubs of the department of languages and literature met tor a program pre:>~ented by the forensics
division at the departrr,ent Friday
morning, December 6
The program was fn the fonn of
a broadcast. The speaking system
was set up with a microphone in an
adjoining room and speaker in the
club room. Winston Starks, Benton, acted as announcer.
Wayne Doran. Mayfield, and John
Raber, Henderson. conducted a Hollywood q_ul?. program for the first
section.
They were followed by Mack
Scott III, Dyersburg, Tenn., who
presented an address which he delivered at the state contest at Berea.
The talk, entitled, "Posslbillties ·for
Peace", was the outstanding point
of the program, according to many
who attended.

Soolt,

M=•Y'•

'"'""'

) in the State Peace Oratory Contest
Choral held at Berea Colle(e, Berea, Ky .•
Prof. I.e~ll fJ Putn :'Pl Dlr eots
on November 27. rated sixth out
Gr oup l o Ch apel
of a group ot 11 colleges and uniNovember 27

versities in the state.
He was lhe only freshman who
enter«l the Berea mc~t.
The locll.l cllmlnaUon rounds
were lleld November JS, when
Scott won over three other contestants using •·stale-Mate" as the
subject for his speech.
At Berea he spoke on •·Possibilities !or Peace."

F itch Speaks

4

4

4

Joe Fitch. junior in Murray State
College from Springville, Tenn.,
spoke on "American Drama or Today" at the meeting of the Murray
Magazine Club Thursday afternoon,
November 28, at 2:30.
The meeUng was held at the home
At an Informal dinner of the
of Miss Capple Beale.
Westminster Feltowshlp last Sun~
day niSht, Dr. Charles Hire, head
Of the physical science department,
spoke on current affairs in rela•
tion to morality.
Dr. Hire decla~d he was ·•crawl~
ing out on a limb." but be said the.
fact that thl.s war 1s not a war of
man-to-man combat could be at~
ThirtefJ n
Others Are Honored tributed to an 1J1crcase In the
by Collfler-Journal
clvU!wUon o1 the generation. -placSt.Jr
tng more emphasis and a higher
"price on buman life.
James "Peanuts" Johnson. Clay,
Penver Erwin, president of the
Ky., and George Speth, Buffalo, N. local Fellowship, made announceY., were named on the Courier- ments concerning lhe stnglng or
Christmas carols on December 16.
Journal all-KJAC first team.
The dinner was served by Mt11.
Ed Cbupa, Lorain, Ohio was Leon Harrlng and Misses Nancy
were
picked for the second team and Whltnell, Jane Neisll."8nger, and
Jack Haines, South Bend. Ind., was Latta Richards.

Johnson·Howard

Dr. Hire T alks at
F ellovvship Meeting

JOHNSON, SPETH
MAKE ALL-STATE

I

selected for the third team.

Miss Mayme Dever:.y Johuson,
Those who rated honorable menDenver, Colo.. and Mr. Richard/ tion were: Carl Steffin, Shawano,
Howard, Lexlnglon, Ky.. were !' Wis.; Bill MacMurray, Buffalo, N.
married in the Central Christian Y.; Roser P"uller, Carrollton: Jesse
Church, Lexington, Ky .. on Saturday, November 23, at 4:30. The Hahn, LaPorte, Ind.; Lou Walters,
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.l co-captain. Paducah; James "PeeB. Howard, 26 Wed Wopd Drive, wee" Nanney, Fulton; Carl Ferrara,
Lexington, were attendants.
Neptune, N. J.; Jakie Inman, DanMr. Howard was in charge of in.
stalling the central heating plant \·ille; Cobb1e Lee, Catlettsburg: and
at Murray State College two years Tommy Wray, Gleason, Tenn.; and
ago.
Gene McGarvey. Paduca)l.

C arnival Is J>lanned
by J>hys. Ed. Club

Plans for the annual Physical
Education Carnival were discussed,
a new roll was taken, and various
questions were discussed &nd voted
upon at the re1ular meeting ot the
Physical Education Club Tuesday
That black eye Shirley CasUe,
'The Nathan B. Stubblefield
night, December 10. Coach Roy
president of the Student Organ!·
Physics Club heard a discUll!llon ot
Stewart discussed the Compulsory
zation, has been sporting around
photography at Its meeting Thurs~
Physical Education Bill whic;-h Is
for the past two weeks didn't come
day, December ~. in room 22 of the
being debated in the Rouse ot Rep
in a street brawl; It ls merely the
administration building at 7:15 p.
~~~c•~·~---••c=•~~cc.••.-cc.cc~••--••••~~•••~ resentatlves at the present time.
impression made by an overm.
Whether tbe Physical Education
zealous participant in Coach Jim
The program was given by three
Carnival is to be an out-of-doors
Moore's boxing class.
members or the club: Joe Young·
event or an indoor exhibition was
dl9cussed by the club, but no de·
blood, Hardin, Ky.; Harry Fenton, I ;;;;;;;;;::;:::-;:;;;::;:;:;;:;:=::::;::::;:;;:;:=:::::::::;:;;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::;::=o-.
Murray; and William Finney, Mur· IIC"IC-III.CII!(.~illlllllCIC.:~II;I!:.I(I(lCI;.-IIIIC!CftiCII.ICIICil:Q:IIQ..ICIII'l'CIClCIIIIC....IIII
clsion was made con~ernlng it.
A new roll lor this year wns
taken for the purpose ot entering
Younrblood
tho
photograph neJative, its chemical W
it In the Shield. Although the new
roll Is the smallest In the past two
makeup, and the actions the de·
years witb 38, In the next lwo
vetoper and hypo have upon it.
Along With his discussion, he gave
months a roll of 75 Is expected.
a demonstration of the printing of ~
Due tO the fact that certain improvements, imperatively
The question ot compulsory phy·
needed, and im,provemenls that can only be made when college
a picture.
sical education was discussed by
Harry Fenton talked on the dif·
is not in session. I have decided to extend the Christmas HoUCoach Roy Stewart. This question,
ferent types ot cameras and their !
day11 to Monday, Jrmuary 6, 1941. I am giving this information
Edward Freeman, fonner editorwhich Ia an il!SUe in the House ot
Representatives at the present
parts. He showed also, how to se- ;
thls far in advance in order that both students and faculty will ,_ m-ch.ief of the College News, is now
time, Is important to majors and
lect s.nd care for a camera.
readjust their holiday plans.. Much plastering mwt be done
a staff writer for the Nashville
minors In this field, he said. Stewart
William Finney explained the
In the dormitory and the Businelis Manager Informs me that
Tennessean, Nashv1lle, Tenn.
stated his view, that It the bill Is
new gadgets on the better type of
he cannot complete th1s job unleu he bas these addHional days.
Alter his graduatiOn from Murpassed in this or any or the other
eandfd cameras and their physleal
.
tay St.a.le, Mr. Freeman become asatat.es, the Physical Education field
actions. especially the action of
JAMES H. RICHMOND, President
sociated with tile Ledger & Times
would be open for many teachers of
light rays in determining range
where he served as assistant editor,
Wt»tJtllllliiii _ _IIIOIJIJt.._ ~»JI)I)tltJlJ! __ II,._Im»>llldtll~ that training.
and focus.
•••JidiiJIJIIIJI)fltJIJdllt»iiQI_,.IIill~lt__,M.JtJtJ.IlM)I)I»tltJtJtU editQr, and buslness manager.
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ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

~

Freeman Accepts
Staff J>osition on
Nashville J>aper

I
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--The College News Staff

I
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The Origin of Christmas Day

THE COLLEGE NEWS

Miss Hepburn Talks
To AAUW Group
On "Art Qualiti es"

By J ohn K a.ll
newspaper of the M1.1rray
Down !rom the clear blue Mediterranean, across rocks, and ~''Y'"'·I
~each~rs College, Murray,
pure and yet 11oftly white under the twinkling ~tars, acrou the 400 teet
t"Ucky. It is published bi-weekly depth that is the Dead Sea-crossing all those, welcome to Bethlehem.
!rom September to August by "'"' 1''" and secure under the hazy yellow starlight. .Tilere, about 1940 years
Department o! Publicity and Jour·
, Chri11t wa.s born. Over there, across the sandy desert, across the
nnlism ot the College.
thin brown herbage and yellowing shrubs, came the three wise men,
Member ot the Kentucky
while overhead the angels were singlng the first Clll'istmas carol; the
Collegiate Press Ass:oclaUon and
glorious sona: of th~ angels at the birth of Christ. Through all the
West Kentucky Press Association.
it has lost none of ib glory, tor Christm~ Day is 1UU a <Jay for
good feelings the world over.
Christmas Day is observed and celebrated throughout the world as
the birthday of Jesus Christ. Contrary to popula.r belief, however,
Christmas Day was not always Ob$8rved on the ;uitb Qf December.
Originall,y Christmas was celebrated by the Eastern Chw·ch as Eplphani.a,
January 6, and by the Western Church as Natalls, December 25. Some-

"

SUBSCRlJ;'TlON- All IUbllcripUons handled tbrouab tbe buaine11 o!1'1ce
01' 1.be eoUece. Eacb ltuclent, on rea:latra\fon, ~come. a llJ.bscrtber to
Tile College News. Addreu aU com~plcat_ionJ to the Co\leie News,
• Murray, Kentuc}>Y.
r

College News Office Tourists
"

I

In the meetl~;~g of the American
Assoc.l..ation of University Women
Tuesday evening, the creative arts
commJttec presented Miss Ruth
Hepburn who had charge of the
discussion of the "Qualities In Art,
' Making it. Eternal." Miss Hepburn also pre~ntcd an exhibit of ""
the modern aSpects of art.
Mrs. M, E. M. Hall is chalm;an
of the creative arts committee.
At the business mce<lng, pretided ovor by its pres.ldent Mrs.
F. P. Inglis, Mrs. A. M. -Wolfson
{lnnounced tbat national headquarters wants each branch to
make a survey of what it and its
members c11-n cPntribute toward
national delcnsc.
Mrs. A. C. Lat ouctte, chairman
o~ the
publi<:ity committee, annoMced MUW groups in vicinity
of army camps are making th'em·
.selves responsible for entertain~
m.ent ot boys in camp and rela~
tives who come tC'I v~it them,
Christmas refreshments
were
served by Miss Caroline Wingo,
Mrs. J. N. Garton, Miss H. C. Un·
derwood. Miss Bertie Manor and
Mrs. F. P. Inglis.

LII;.UTJ<NANT
CQAWFORO I'LL
BJ< K NOW.. D A5

I

SOMEDAY

although there was no way to prove it either way.
Christ's birthday was first celebrated when It was declared a holidBy
by the order of Telesphowe, 7th Bishop of Rome, who shorUy atter
suft'ered martyrdom. Two centuries later Pope J uli\.IS est11blished. the
festival of Rome on that date. Christmas was odginal)y known a11
"Christes Masse" {the mass of church festival of Chri..st),
The Christmas tree waa oJ'ficially accepted a a -an emblem o! Chritt·
mas when the arcat missionary, St. Boniface, b rok a up a bloody heathen
sacrH3.ce. The Big Oak ne~r.Py waa coyered 4-Ith blood, and only th e
cedar rentained. untouched and upright toward heav~n. St. Boniface,
thel'e!ore, declared it as an Emblem of Christmas.
When the first misaionary. Ausustine. was sent to t.be British I~
he bad orders !roin the Pope not l!) ct_e:rtroy t\le heathen t:hltrcpes but·to
convert \hem to ChrlsUan uses, and In accordance with those customs, the
Christmas season came to be called "Yule-Tide", from an English god
of winter, and from that carrie, too, the custom ot bringing in the Yule
Log and hanging tile mlsUetoe upon the wall. The favorite plants
church decorations at Christmas arc holly, bay, and laurel. Ivy is

!

I
II

Are you looking for someone? Have you lost a life-long friend?
to see a professor about passing his coyrse? Drop into the College
~ws office (we don't mind) and in a few minuttos the one you wish to
6e'e!-will come in to (a) use oux· telephone: (b) loe.l; Cc) read papers from
the home town; (cl) allow us to outfit him with stationery ancl typewriter
jectionable becauSe it used to be usee! in the celebration to the qod of
~ be totruggles through some lengthy epistle; (e) make sure that we Wine.
a';~ managing the College News conoecUy.
In Bula:aria on Christmas morning the head of the house fills
•
stocking rull Qf corn qnd sprea,ds it around the house saying, '
A gallo})ing poll of these visitors to our cozy nook has been made lor Is born," while another member ot the family replies, "He is
three hours of each or four average days here. Fii'flt of all, about 2.0 of indeed."
these interesting Individuals come in to chat with us in three hflurs,
.From all ot those old world customs come our many Christmas
Q,aklng 6 1-3 per hour. The average length of a visit is. approximately customs. Tbe children hanging up stocking, expecUng i)t. Nick,
7'h minutes, leaving the amazing total of nearly 13%. minutes of each toe on the walls, the yule log blazing merrily Jn the fireplace-all
b~ur in which the working staff may do their bit. unmolested In malting show the Influence of the o\d .world Christmas season upon
tile wheel. s of this ,.,.eat newspa-, go 'round. (The figuring may be
~·
....
,....
modem one.
111.ulty, but we mean well)
~eed

There Will Be Christmas Forever!

; The ctllel attraction is (b), or loafing, which draws at least six

t~e

advice-to-the-journalists category. It might be worthwhile to
• \bl. 20or well-wishers.
Finishing strong in second place are \hose in Ute

WHAT CAN ONE BELIEVE lN?

l'!.ote that IV• of these 5 e-typc people actually come in .tor classwork or

~e

related field. The others just come in.
HIMSELF
EVERYONE
E~E. lt looks done-finished, b ut we
This
is notAND
Ure eod
of the world.
Our trusty telephone accountB for the 4 2-3 lads and lassies in
not changed overnight. Tomorrow will come and chances are )(OU
class .Cal; ~nd those in tl;le (d) divi~lon, who expE:.:t us to furni.sh paper,
be he1•e to greet it.
envelopeG "small ones, pleasa; we don't like those great big ones" and
Chr4tm~s 1940 is coming, too, and thoUgh the world is fllled with
of the typewriters for their compositions to the family or the best I uunuli and strife, we in America face a Christmas of peace and good will.
gJ..rJ. are three In number.
we may "Hear the beUs on Christmas day
, We are n little disappointed in class (c), our nows-!rom-other-lowns
Their old famlllar carols play",
se!'Vlce. Only two of our !riends make use ot this feature of our extenWe may rightfully sing:
~ program to while away the hours that bang heavy on the
"Silent night! Holy night!
of"Murray students. In the future we resolve to enlarge this department.
All Is calm, all Is bright."
We in America have many blessiugs with which to "Deck Our Hall,s".
There are always t:i.l•>Ug:ll:es.s peop::e on this campus whQ deplore
1il3li~nce of a student u.nlon building at Murray Stat~. We advocate
·enlargement of the College News offie~ with student tours through it
al regular Intervals throuchout the day. This would provide most ot
"' I ,,, J
the features ot a student union building. or reasonably accurate facsimiles.
Here is what a transfer student from the University of Kentucky
0! course, this might nc~itate the removBI of the statl' to some thinks about Murray State
other part of the campus, but who are we to let personal desires or
1. Murrny has a weU-an·anged and cared-for campus, giving an
prejudices stand In the path of the ceaseless throng who flock to this ntmosJ!here ot one being well groomed.
oft'lce in search of a haven of rest and a refuce 1rom the cares that
2. The student body as a whole represents one big happy f•mlll~
beset the day?
Anyone should be happy here. The students ar e very friendly. althdufh

Museum Will Loan
Materials to Schools
',I'he museum to tenchers loan

lr~=:~=:~~~~~~~=:~~~~~~~::::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

q-;;

As Othetts See Us

FLOWERS
AS GIFTS AND DECORATIO!'iS

...

there are some little cliques -that could be b~oken up to make it bet~
lor all.
3. The teachers are respected and admired for their cooperative and
interested &Uitude toward U!e st"o.~denl
4. The curriculum L'lcludes good general fields, especially In music.
5. The donnitcry ' llfe iJ> fWl.
Christmas, this important work
has been supported by the sale
From its rank as public killer penny Christmas seals. The purnumber one In the United States, chase of a large quantity ill a good
the dreaded dibcase, tuberculosis,
investment 1or any citizen.
has now dropped into seventh
place. Today, the people, rather knows? You may be tpe next
than the disease, are on the of- tim ot the .disease that the pubilc
!enf!ive. In 1908, tuberculosis was has seen fit to eradicate.
tbe cause of four times as many
~
as it is today.
Whom do we have to thank for
Qut~sti(lnS l
so coural<!eously battllng this disA handful of brave men
who organized them.·
a crusading army to
face an enemy as old as mankind
Group singing and Bible
ln 1904. They knew aomething
could be done about it- and they tlonlng were featured at the rn,eptJngs or the Young ~eoplcs Prayer
did it.
Today, the burden has been Group of Murray State College
placed on our shoulders. It is In Tue~day, December 3, and «t"lour power to continue the ge,l- day, December 6.
A general song service was held
Jant fight. We can sec to it that
we do not have it and If we do, at the first meeting. along wj.th
abort speeches about the -cluQ from
we can protect others from it.
Eactl year. !rom ThankSil.iving to eactl of the members.

CONTINUE THE FJGH T

Wedding Flowers
Corsages
Cut Flowers
Potted Plants

ld"""'

•

Gift Novelties

•

F or Fresh est, M ost Be autiful Flow erJ,
Visit Our F low er Shop
or Call 188~J

•
•

MRS. A. 0. WOODS FLORIST

Songs and
Are Features of
Prayer Meet

BEST WISHES

PERMANENT

FOR THIS
Here's romething to add to h er cha rm for months
to com e - a deep lustrou s, easy~ to-care -for p er~
manen t wa ve.

HAPPY TIME

$1.00 to $7.50
_ ,. e:u

You Get a SOc Manicure.

.. -·-·- -·

~eauty

yOU

OesU'•e

~~:;~t~o~4~~m~.~~~:=~~~iii~

Lest there be some doubt yet remaining as to just what
conce&aic.ns are controlled by the Concessions Committee of
-the collllge and who is affected, the following points should
be obscrvad;
1. '£he Concenio1111 Committee is made up a.f the following:
Chairman, Mr. Y~nccy; secretary, Miss Keys; members, Mr.
Broach. Mr. Caudill, the president of the S. 0., and the secre·
tary o~ the S. 0.
2. The.ir a uth ority extencts to all sales on the campus except
t hose In the .college hookstoxe.
3. T>.venty per cent ot the profits from any of these concessiolll van~ ~re paid to the Student Organization, _and a report
in triplicate-one copy to Mr, Broach, one to Mr. Yancey, and
one to Mary 'Ellzabeib Roberts, secretary of the S. 0.-giving
in detail the tranactions of tl"le preceding month, is submitted
on the first of each month during the first week o1 the new
month. Fail!.Jre to submit proper reports is ample justification
for cancelatiOn ot conce$sion priyilege.
4. $orne of the outstaGding concessions granted by this
commiUee are' sladium and heallh buiJdinJ sales at athletic
eveqts, check room at dances, .refreshments at da~s, food an.d
d,tink sale,s at the d01;mitorles, and special day sales. Due
publicity having beep. given, applications :for these concessions
are received b-y th~ t;e[{UD,ittee during the latter part of the
spring semester and conwssions are {J1anted for tbe next school
year at t hat time.
SHIRLEY M. CASTLE, President S. 0.

Shop

- AND THE BEST OF
LUCK DURING 1941
Our Christmas wo uldn't be com plete unless we'd ava il ed otu·se lves
of this o-pportunity to extend to you
our sincere wishes for a truly merry
Christmas and for a healthy, happy,
prosperous New Year!

BERRY
Insurance Agency

•
GIFTS FOR CHRISTMAS
For Her
For Him

Canyon

--

''Tbc Grand Canyon" and the
"Inca Indians" were subjects dis·
cu~sed by memb~rs of the Geography Club Friday, D~Gember 6,
In room 107 or the liberal arts
butlding. A social, planned tor
the members of the club. will be
held in the home of Dr. F\OY
Robbins, sponsor.
The lollowing committees for
this social were appointed: recreatlonal, Mrs. Olga Freeman. .and
Mrs. Crystal Parks; retrcshmen~.
';rennie Rogers, Mrs. OlgQ Freen;um,

~

.......

and Dr. Robblns; decorations, Mrs.
Lois Goode and Frances Fuqua.
Nick Woodruff,. sophomQre train
St. Charles, and Miss 1tosa DeVault, junior .from
Earlington,
were flu: principal speakers at the
meeting. Mr. Woodruff's subject
was the formation of the Grand
CIIJlYOf!, and Miss DeVault spoke
on ~he I11ca Indi~ns of South
America.
A round table discussion followed these speeches.
Dr. Robbins
stressed the importance of studying the .ceograpby, cultur~. and
economic and political conditions
in the South American countries.

~·~·

.... ~~·~

e Man~c ure S~:ts
e P erfume
• Candy
e Vanities

e Cigars

e

Pip~~seta

• Mi~itary Sets
e Shaving Sets

AND MANY OTHER GIFTS FOR BOTH

DALECORNER
& STUBBLEFIELD
DRUG STORE
Murray, Kentucky

TH~RE ' S

On

The lending department Is ogen
being
addedrpuseum
to the collection.
!he regula.r
houi'"8, B a. m.

Con~essions?

' G,I FJ ~ROBlEMS

GIVE HER A
CREM AIR CURL

Murray

Do

service, state wide WPA project of
Murray College, wiU loan, to
school$ and organizations of the
Jackson Purchase. materials for
use in educational work.
T-he materials available indude
the famous homes ln Kentucky,
early buildings in Kentucky, early
homes In UniteO: States, studies of •
historlcQl .eve:nts, poster and pic·
1
l t l' t
ture ser es. For a comp e e lS
write the Colleg(l. Museum, Murray,
Ky.
New material is consta.nUy

HE WILL
MAKE YOUR
SUIT

GOOD

CLE ANER DOWN THE

LOOK NEW
You just bring it in to him and he' ll clean it up
perfectly. Send the bill to me, ASIDE' I know
hQ'¥ little it'll be, and the s uperior work that he
does.

Christmas time is the time when you want to look

*

your QesL

Suggestions for HER

*

Face Ct·eams. Com pacts- Lipstick- Perfumes
Face Powders - Dusting Powders - Atomizers
Ma.nicure Sets - Comb and Brush Sets
D iaries - Stationery ~ Kodaks

ACROSS FROM CAMPUS

y~ur

wo.rk.

CAMPUS SOLICITORS
Wel ls Hall
Nannie Burkeen

Men's Dorm
Joe Baker

We Call For and Deliver

Shaving Kits ~ Razors- Bill Folds- Cigarette Cases
Cigars - Cigarettes - FlaSh lights ~ Pipes - Tobacco
Ash Tr ays- Smoking Sets - Military Sets

DUVALL DRUG CO

You can d o this more economically if

you let Supe1•ior do

Suggestions for HIM

•

4

•

LAUNDRY
AND DRY CLEANERS
Phone 44

Murray, Ky.

•

MOORE
1
1
Haines, Koss Elected STEWART,
TALK SCHEDULES Stewart Names 24 as · ~~~RM~~~~~~ ~~ l[N 1Jo~o~~~:Ci~§ CfcZE~T~
Co-Captains For 1941 AT KIAC MEETING Lettermen for 1940 GrlderFe!~o;!~~ ~~:~

University of Arkansas aenior, the probable sw-ting Jttwill invade Murray up will average tl-4 in height. Even
next Thursday night. December 19, though they should make thft.e
Jame~ "Peanuts" Johnson, co-capThe wedding bells have rung when they will encounter the Mur- first string substitutions the a\•er~urray
C
among the Murray Colle&e football
State Thoroughbreds in the age would Temain the ..;arne.
tain, lay, Ky.; Edd Chupa. Lorain, team'~ bacld!eld.
In fact. four i""''d clash or the two schools.
Ohio; Lou Walters, co-captain, Pa- <one whole backfield) have t.nken In De~:ember 1938, the Bluebloods
this "final plunge".
administered a 43--10 defeat to the
Tenn.: J esse Hahn, LaPorte, Ind.;
R
Jack Haines, South Bend, Ind.; Bob
Sam Grider, sophomore quarterazorbacks.
Coach Roy Stewart announced
Snlm.ons, Beloit, Wis.: Francis La- back from Georgetown, HI., called
The Razorback!, members of thf'
- ll
eS
on December 5 that 24 Mun-ny State
months ago and marSouthwestern CorU'ercncc I
College football plnyers had cnrned Bonte, Norwich. ~ann.; Tommy thls signal
"Sewing for· the Red
Wray, Gleason, Tenn.; Cobble. Lee, rled Helen, ~!so of Georgetown.
Includes such teams as
their letters for the 1940 s!!ason.
Catlettsburg; Jakie Inman, DanBob Perkm~, sophomore full- Texas, Texas Chrilitinn, nnd South- lot of fun" is, the opir
The Thorm1ghbrcds' record for ville; Gene McGarvey, Paducah; back and punter tor the StewartMethodist, are always con- Household Arts Club.
the season was 4 victories. a. de- !larry Bychowsky, New London,
snd Miss Anne Whitnell of tenders for the conference title. bcrs met Wednesdny, I.
feats, and 2 ties. ThE"y won over Conn.; Roger Fuller, Carrollton, 1
l were married July 21, l!NO. Proof of their ability lies In the In Miss Wingo's room
Union University, Delta State, Mid- George Speth, Buffalo, N. Y.; Bill! Halt.back Ftnncls LaBonte, senior fact Ulllt they have hvlce been sc- the entire ev~ning sewing.
Miss Marie Clodfelter. pr~.
dle Tennessee. and West Tennes- MacMurray, Buffalo, N. Y.; Carl from Jewett Cify, Conn., and Miss lected to play in the New Orleans
see. Deadlocks were registered with Steft'in, Shawano, Wi.s.; ~Steve Levan- Nancy Hunt, senior from Chicago. Sugar BowL In 19l6 they defeated called the meeting l-0 order. P1
Morehead and the Conway, Ark., dos'ki, LaPorte, Ind.; Pete Kess, were married on October 12, 1940. Tennessee, Southeastern Confer- were made tor the nE-xt meet
Teachers. The Racehorses dropped Moosup. Conn.: Carl Ferrara, NepCarl Ferrara, junior fullback ence champion, 35-29. In 1938 they on December 18. ~ame th"
(ll'cis.ions to Louisiana Normal, East tune, N. J.; ~Peewee" Nanney, Ful- !rom Neptune, N. J.. and lttiss dropped a close one· to the Big· meeting is so near Chrllilnn
Texas Teachers, and Western.
ton: Tom Johnson, Marion; and Anne Lee Farley, junior from
Champs, 57-51. The Arkansas club will do a little serenadl.
Those awtJrded letters included Sam Grider, Georgetown, Ill.
Murray, were married fmmediately boys reached the Olympic llnnls in stead of holding the regular lo.o
lng. After the singing, they w1
~---------------------'---'--followin&
the
Murray-Western New York in 1936.
game.
[n 1934 Glen Rose took over •the enjoy a iOcial bour at the "But.
coaching job at Arkansns. His
record shows 115 vldorlcs
The nutritiOflS cla!IS hope!! that
and 40 defeats tor a percenta;e of Joe Younablood. Buddy Farmer,
.742. Against Southwestern Con- and Caswell Hayes like the cakes
terence opponents his record is baked tor the,m. The class did it
60 won and 24 lost for a mark or in a'()preeiation ot the help these
.714. During that time they won boys gave In working on the
two undisputed conference Utles Homecoming float.
Women's Atblet. lo Assoelatlon
Has and tied for a thlrO.
The home economiC!:! department
Star t-ed ~Ilnor Sporls
The 1940-41 Razorback ~quad is had a very successful pie sale WedlFcb. 1-{At Owensboro with rom•
To urnam ent.
the tallest ever to represent the nesday. The money from -these
Indiana or Tlllnois club)
Feb. 7-Middle Tenneuee at MurMembers of the Women's Atb- college. Top~;md by Captain John &ales goes to the club to pay for
ray.
letic Auociatlon of Murray State ~·~·T~,~·~·~
to~p~":F:':'~ib~'='~·~·~'··'~'•'':'~··'·l~n·•~hiiith~o~p~i~ot~o~<~o·i~oiiiit~h •~•~n~n~o~•I.
Feb. S--Western at Bowling Green. College
have completed the tour•
13·-Arka.nsas State Teachers
nnment in volleyball and have be:.Y.
~
~
at Jonesboro.
gun work on miuor sports In which
Carlisle .Cutchin, head b••k••tb•ll[ F'ob 14----West Tennessee at Memmost of the a:trls llave &lgned for
, 1 ~!)l',lr,io';f.f::~•·;,~:~t;l: ·• 1 •:'t~·.-,..
coach of Murray .Stat{' Colioge,
phis.
bowling and badminton.
"·_,
- .ol~ r
day announced n 20-game schedule,
Hi-Delta State at Cleveland,
Miss Alberta Alexander, sophof
whlch he said would provide the
Mlu.
more !<Om ll•loy, '' lo ·~••· ol
' \ (~
0 •
f
I ~'
"strongest op}Xl.!iltion" or all I
the bowling. About Ui girls
'
{r
·.1
for hia Thoroughbreds.
~
{"l,
Topped by Mississippi State
Badminton is in charge of
lhe Unl versity of Arkansas.
Sara Washburn, junior !rom
1940-41 card incll,1des foes from
ray. Eight girls have signed up
Kentucky, 'Missiuippl. Arkansas.
this sport.
Alabama, Tennessee, Illinois, and
··--~T'I'i In tho voll•yboll Cm•W •pod)
Indiana.
With seven lettermen returnln&
·all
~~r~:en\e~~~ :VC:;t~
to the squad this year, Coach Cutchnie Ezell, ~optlomore from\;~;;;~
in expressed confidence of a sucAttie Mae Little. fl
cessful season The lettermen re- f >tiW••m"n Conquer Junior
from Benton; Sally Washburn, junturning lll'e: Durward Culp. forIn Season Opener
ior !rom Murray: and Vaden Oakward, Sharpe, Ky.; Bob Salmons,
December 13
' sophomore from Slaughters.
center. Beloit, Wls,; Carl Stef'lin.
winning t11am was led by
forward and captain, Shawano,
The Fr1day 13th jinx apparently
washburn and the '"""'~-op) l
Wis.; Champ Rushing, center, Ozhad no ill effects on Coach John was MJu Attie Mae Little's team.
ark, Til.: Ermine Vincent, guard.
Allowing two weeks for the first
Central City; Leslie MeKeel, guard, Miller and hls ll Murray treshRector, Ark.; and Jack Haines, man squad mernbe1·s as they hung minor sport, the members will beg.ln basketball, whlch will be conguard. South Bend, Ind. Other up an impressjve 63-37 victory UnueQ for several weeks. Leaders
members rettu•nlng from last year's
teams
squad are Herschel li'ehr, Marma- over Sue Bennett College of Lon- expect to 11ave at least
duke, Ark.; Carl Foster. Bell City,
The Millermen took an
the
or
Mo.: Harold Gish, Central City;
don, Ky., nere
and Snead ClUt, Obion, Tenn.
lead and never
~
The "following :rntm are up from The Green Dragons
·• t
last year's fres1:Jman squad: Hyland the waning moments
Grimmer, Paducah; Harold Kirk- ahd went oh a scoring
patrick, Beech Creek; Joe Little, aga1nst the Yearlings. Joe
,
Calvert City; and Haran West, Kuttawa, was sinking tbem from
Murray.
all angles aa he tallied 24 points.
The schedule Hcnl.ative) follows: FuUt:s, incidentally fouled out midDec. 14---Southeast Missouri, Cape way ot. the second half. At
Girardeau, at Murray.
the passing of the litUe 'Breds was
Dec. 19-Universlty or Arkansas at faulty and they sl'lot wildly. In
Murray.
addition to Fulks, Hurley, MetJan. 4--Southea~t Missouri at Cape calf, and Johnson, played outGirardeau, Mo.
standing ball.
Jan. S--Alabama State Teachen at
Baldwin, Sue Bennett center,
Murray.
Jan. 10--Middle Tennessee at Mur- was easily the best man on the
court lor the Dragons.
freesboro.
The lineup:
Jan. 11-Tennessee Tech at Cooke·
Mo
rray 63
Pos. Sue Benn elt 37
ville.
F
Little 2
Jan. l~Arkausas St.ate Teachers at Hurley 8
Metcalf 7
F
Rogers 2
Murray.
C
Baldwin
Jan. 16----Union University at Jack- Fulks 24
Husband 5
G
Minnix
son, Tenn. (TenlaUve)
Johnson 7
G
Reams 7
Jan. 18-Western at Murray,
Substitutions: Murray; Harlan,
Jan. 21-Misslssippt State at MurLatimer, Nicholas 4, Leudeman 2,
ray.
Jan. 25--Tennes~ee Tech at Mur- Seawright 3, Hight l, and Dalton,
Sue Bennett: Brumbak 2, Griffy 2,
ray.
Gumm, and Saylor 2.
Jan. 30--Delta Slate Teachers
Murray.
and

The

nusband•

Walters, Johnson
Are. Retiring
Captains
Smart. consistent bloc.kinl{ and
great end-play wet·e rewarded by
Murray State's gt·idders at their
annual banquet In Wells Hall De-

cember 7 when they elected Pete
Koss, Moosup, Conn.. and Jack
Haines, South Bend, lnd .. as cocaptains !or 1941. ·succeeding Lou
Walters, Paducah, and James Johnson, Clay.

AP Lists Johnson,
I nman, Chupa ,
Haines
James
"Peanuts''
Johnson,
Clay, Ky .. was named orl' the
Associated Press Ali-KIAC team
at tackle. Jakie Inman, Danville, was naroed· as halfbaCki,
on the second team. Edd Chupa.
guard :!rom Lorain, Ohio, and
Jack Haines, end from South
Bend, Ind .. were given honorable mention.

Koss is a blocking halfback and IL-~========:---1

Haines

IS

a pass-smearing wing- I

m~~d Chupa, L~•ln,

Ohio,

g~<d 'BENTON

w" •w~d•d
C"•h turned
Slow"!''
football
!or having
ln gold
the
best performance at blocking during the past season. His name
be engraved on the plaque
vlded for that purpose by
Stewart.

DEFEATS
TRAINING SCHOOL
Countians Win 4!-%6
Over Thurman's Colts
December 6

Pogue, spoke
principa~;~§.~l
~;lP~oftt~ingtheup Benton
a desperate
scrap
er Dr.
at F.
theC.banquet,
on
JDgh School
Thoroughbreds I Have
at the warriors' wigwam
Pl·ot W. E. Blackburn was
night, December 6, the
master. Others on the program
Traj.nin,g School Colts went
included President Emeritus John
42-26 as the Braves staged a
Wesliy Carr, President Jame! H. mass attack lu which four men
Richmond, Head Coach Roy Stew- played a prominent part.
art, Line Coacli Jim Moore, WalThe Colts got of! to a slow start
ters, Haines, ' Johnson, and Kess. and were unable to stave of! the
Music for the occasion was prolead of the Bentonians devidcd by the girls' vocal trio.
their improved playing in the
Rem!nlscina over past perform·
bali. After two minutes of
ances ot Murray football teams, play, Benton led 8-2.
Dr. Pogue emphasized the fact that
Gene Graham, Murray captain,
the real tradition of the Thorough- stood out like black marks on a
breds is their "fighting spirit" that clean sheet ot paper as hi."! ted
never dies.
his team with U points. Morgan
President Richmond paid trib- Jed the Indian marksmen with 12
--.. ute to the sportsmanship, loyalty, points, followed by Creason with
and hard work ol the 1940 varsity 11, and Jones and Holland with 9.
squad, warning the members, how~ver, that the up-and-coming fresh- competition for places on the team
Jrten would give them
next fall

•

MAKE
IT

Practical

Denominational Col·
Say State Schools
Are Too Tough

KY.
Coaches Roy Stewart and Jim
Moore attended the KIAC banquet
held at the Phoenix Hott!l in LexIngton Friday, November 29. The
KIAC schedules were discussed by
the sports writers and college
CQaChes of the state.
Sports writers o! the state expre~scd their desire that the conference would keep its identity,
and that the denominational schools
of the state should meet the teachers colleges. Some ot the denominational schools felt that the
teachers colleges were too strong
f(.lr i.ht>:m to schedule. However, it
was decided that the four state
teachers schools should meet each
other each year, beginning in 1942.
It was also proposed that the
best teachers team should meet the
best denominational team in thestate each year to decide a championship, but this, too, • was voted
dow n by the
denominational
schools. This question is to be
lliken up again in the future.
A basketball rules discussion was
held Saturday by the various KlAC
menJbers. No changes were made
in the conference rules.

Sigma A lpha Iota
Has McDowell Tea
At Doyle's Ho m e
Members of Sigma Alpha Iota,
womens' music fraternity, gave
their annual McDowell Tea at the
home of Prof. Price Doyle on Sunday afternoon, December 8, from
3 until 5.
The McDowell Tea iS given for
the purpose of raiSing money for
{he Edwald McDowell Colony in
Petersborough, N. H. This colony
is used for writers, artists. and
musicians, who go there for .intE"nsive study and work.
Selections by McDowell were
presented by the Sigma Alpha Iota
string quartet, composed of Annie
Lou Roberts, Dalenc Bottom, Jane
Sexton, and Helen Hire; Katie
Cost, plano; Betty Heidemann,
flute; Helen Hlre, violio; .Kathleen
Winter and Julia Gllliam, contraltos.
Approximately 100 guests were
present.

-----

•

Garland Hunter, former student
ot Murray College, is now connected with the Vanadium Corporation,
Colo. He has been
•nd

Glfll

.

Pure Luten
Gift Hankies
25cup

•·

Boll: or Three
For every woman on your
list , .. pure linen hankies!
Large size, handrolled . . . in
spoke border, appenzel, embroidered and initialed types.
That personalize-d gift of hosiery
White, pastels.
will delight any lady's heart, and
our wide selection and expert
All GUt Wrapped
advict:, plus gift wrapping, makes
it delightful shopping here.

GIVE GLOVES

HOUSECOATS
Please the Most
Petite Miss or Mrs.
•

•

Women just adOTe housecoats
warm, comfortable, in attractive
colors. They anxiously await the
time when Ole Santa might drop
one down the chimney. So men ...
take a tip ... Give the wife, sister,
mother, dauahter, or girl friend one
of these exquisitely tailored houseooat<

Collegiate Clothing at Collegiate Pricea

J. E.
Littleton & Co.

CIGARS - TOBACCO
TOBACCO POUCH
MILITARY SETS
SHAVING SETS
BILL FOLDS
PIPE RACKS

11 ,
fit, f(f/1'•

lias F our
Wins, Three Losses,
Two T ies
-~~~~

I,_-.:_========--·,

Home Ec . p,._~ .___..)'
'
H ddl

14

C---------
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Cutchin Book$ Strong CO.EDS COMPLETE
Schedule• for Cagers VOLLEYBALL MEET
Foes Are Rated
Toughest of
All Time

~· ~~m~ ,:·~
J;'
•·• · w · ·
'l.'fJ

"''u.,.,.u,._

FOR

WIN 63 37
OVER SUE

CHRISTMAS

ill

FOR EVERYBODY
PRICES ARE
REASONABLE

..........

T. 0. T URNER'S
STORE

Ias;.~·;••;;·:;t;;,,~~:;;li .~~b~l'~'~ke~t~b~o~IL~~T~h~•~~~~~~;.·l~l~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~{r~-~~~··~~~~;~~~~~
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MANICURE SETS
MAKE-UP SETS
POWDER SETS
VANITIES
PERFUME
CANDY

FOUNTAIN RENS
STATIONERY
CAMERAS
CANDIES
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF
CHRISTMAS CARDS

In .Murray and vicinity it's Murray Florist for fine
flowers. We carry the best and take pride in
creating new things for you. We have good selections of Plants, Cut Flowers, and newest things
in Novelties.

WE'LL WIRE FLOWERS ANYWHERE!
In order to accommodate our many frienda during
the holiday& We are opening a shop next , door to
the Varsity The atre. A complete gift paradise!

FOR A GIFT TO TAKE HOME TO MOTHER SEE

•

Murray Florist
Mra. W. P. Roberta, Mgr.

800 Olive St.

And while we are about it, we want to remind
you that every day is Christmas Day for your car
if you bring it to Jackson Purchase for Texaco
gasoline, H avoline motor oil, ~r anything it needa
from a Super Service Station. Thanks!

Phone 364-J

3

-

Co-Captain

CROWLEY RESIGNS
TO TAKE POSITION
AT MAYFIELD, KY.

URRAY

M

AKE

James 1.!. Cr a ss T o Be Active
Superintendent at
Mur r ay

RADS

GOOD

' GE IS EFFECTIVE
\TURDAY, NOV.

ALoNG THil BRIDLE
PATH
By KAthryn Goheen

The football banquet of 1940·41
was · "The best football banquet
I've ever attended." This was the
OJ?lnion ot all those who attended.
rt was a grand banquet. Lovely
decorations, handsome boys, beautiful girls, and exceUent speeches.
Mr. Blackburn was certalnJy a
good toastmaster. Dr. Pogue as
main speaker of the evening came
in tor' more than his !!hare ot the
teasing.
Did you see the glamour girls
on the campus Thursday and Fri·
day? They were with us only two
days and nights, much to their
sorrow. These girls had every·
PETE KOSS
thing: smart clothes, the skin you
love to touch, beautiful coloring,
exqui!Jte grace, and quite a lot or
brawn.
How they must have
wanted in the "M" Club!
We don't have another Christmas
this year; so all the students are
planning to make the moat of this
Ahhough 13 men are on his one. Everyone seems to be catch~
squad and the opening game came ing the Christmas spirit. Mysteri·

13 START SEASON
ON DECEMBER 13

By Jesse Hahn IUI.d Cobble Lee
We can offer no excuse for
what foUows. Our only jusUflca·
Uon lies in the tact that Editor
~

I

,~~.·~~~~:; I Woodall
also writes a colU!l1n.
Any objection lodged in the form

~i'~~~~~ji~~£~;:;];,i~~~;~;~:r.

1

nardl;~F~,!~:~~:;~~ :~~:~'!~~~~;~7:~

JWr. and
Mrs.have
~
Grove,

ehgagement of their daughter,
Uie Wilson, to Prentice Wilson
man, of llighland Park, Mich.
'Mfss Rogers, a student at
State College, expects to receive
B.S. degree In June.
Mr. Beaman has been
at the Fotd Molor Co., at Dearborn,
Mich .. tor the pttst four years.
The wedding date will be

~

of a complaint to be filed with
"Barrel" •n•tttorneyg·at·law.
Brown and "Peanuts"
f J;;hn,;~,,_
KNOW . . . The first
Bowl game ever played was
Stanford and Michigan.
Wolverines won 49·0. The
foUowing year Washington State
College defeated Brown Univers.
lty 14-0.
The game then became an an~
nuel affair. It was originally call·
ed ''The Battle of Flowers".

~n~o~u~n:o~oo~l~'~''~'~·~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~; ll~THAT:
ay, the birthplace of radio.

BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXAMS
COMING UP!

••

Santa Says:

played a dual role while a student
at Union University,
Our own Coach
handling
Stewart
both
coaching and playing duties in his
two years.
THAT: "Chuck" Chuster, star
flankman at Eastern State T~aeh·
ers, was Kentucky's only nominee
tor LitUe All·Amcrican honors.
"Chuck" was placed on the second
team.
THAT: The first .football game
ever broadcast took place at Col~
lege Station, Texas, November 25,
1920.
The fracas featured the
Texas Aggies itnd lhl! Universit,Y
of Toxas Longhorns ~ - ~ aired by
WTAW.
IDENTIFY:

Who says, ''Take an editorial on

the installation ot an adidtional
telephone in the library building."
"Oh, Jack, do you think I'm
spoiled?"
What boy 1n answer to his girl's
query as to who was on the phone

I ADVISE
DRINKING
MORE MILK!

RADIOS FOR
CHRISTMAS

•

New Philco 1'ransitone
New 6·incb 0 v a 1
!>peaker, 5-tube AC·
DC Superheterodyne
DW.ll·in Aerial.

.-------------·1
RCA and PHILCO
RADIOS
Under the atta in you' r e easily liable to fo r get me al&
or j ust skip one "in the rush.

Tha t's ~hy it's im•

porta nt that you drink MORE milk a t ever y meal
and get that extra ener gy milk can g ive you and
.that protection tha t you need in t his trying time.

•

Murray
Milk
Products
•

COMPANY
Telephone 191
Murray, Ky.

Salea and Service

$9.95 and Up
Complete Line of
RECORDS
COME IN
Have a Recording Made
of Your Voice for 1Oc

•

JOHNSON-FAIN
APPLIANCE CO.

on Friday, December 13, Coach ~~:r~=~k~~::u~: ::e;~ !~~t ~~~;,
Jot'ln Miller is hoping that his
"She" would like best 1or
Yearlings will be able to &hake t he rclodJ•tm.,,
j!rix: and run thrOUih their 11· 1·
game schedule without too much
The annual Christmas party for
dllflcUlty.
the girls will be held at WeUs
Coach Miller stated that this Hall Thursday night. lt Ul always
loads of fun and we are looking
year's club would possibly be a forward to it.
better defensive club than the one
ot the preceding year and as good ORIGINS:
oltensi vcly.
TariiT-from the Moor ish harbor
Joe Fulks, .forward Irom Kut~ Tal'lfn... The Moors used to force
tawa, is possibly the outatand.lng foreign merchant vessels Into the
otrensive threat on the roster. harbor at Thri!a, and demand a
Fulks started in hi&h school and sort or blackmail with a :t:lxed
was named all-state center even scale of payment on the value ot
though his team was eliminated their cargo.
Many people still
early in the state tournament at think the tariff is a hold-up.
Lexington.
Joe made a great
On ht11 h lrh hol"ffe-a knight,
Rhowlng on the Mtirrny court last When fully clothed 4n a suit crf
winter when he led his team to a armor and parading around town,
victory over the Pilot Oak W8.r~ requtfed 11 very large horse tb
horses in the annual Purchase· support him. He was said to be
Pennyrile games held here.
"on .his high horse" in contrast to
Leonard MefcaUe, Gilbertsville, the small one used in hunllng. On
is another basketeer who will spark his hlgh horse Is now used to dethe Yearlings olfensively and de~ scribe any one who shows especial
fenslvely as well. ¥etcatfe stayed aii:rnsslveness.
out ot school tor a year but say's
he's rarin' to go. Paul Johnson, QUOTES!
Hindman, will be one ot the reg~
A Mia.!l Is as good as her 8mile.
ular guards. Johnson was on the
Goss.ips haVe a keen sense of
Hindman team that went to the Inu,.,.,
!innls in the .state touinament sev·
aU the autos in the world
era] years ago. Herbert Hurley, were placed end to end-U would
Blilnton, will likely be the mber be SUnday afternoon.
guard.
Wheri. we dsk a !tiend tor his
Husband,
Seawright,
Harlan, candid opinion, we really want his
Nicholas, Height, and White will candied opinion.
see considerable service through·
It pays to be nice to the people
out the season.
you meet Ori the way up, !ot' they

'l'he roster:

Joe Fulks,
&quad K uttawa, Ky.; L@On~ are the
ard Metcalfe, Gilbertsville, K y.;
Tom Husband, Lawnmceburg, Ky,;
Paul Johnson, Hindman, Ky.;
Harold Seawright, Cairo, Ill.; Mah·
ion Harlan, Benton; Michael Nieh·
olas, Ithlca, N.Y.; Howard Height,
Morehouse, MD.; Tom Latiaer,
Union City, Tenn.; Clifford While,
Cleveland, 0.; K. P, Dalton, Fulton;
Harold Leudeman, Gillette, Wis.;
Herbert Hurley, Benton, Ky.
In addition to the Sue Bennett
game the Frosh squEid will meet
the :following teams:
Jan. 10--Midd.le Tennessee at Mur·
freesboro.
Jan. 15-Paducah Jr. CoUege at
Murray.
J an. 18--Western at Murray.
Feb. 7-Middle Tennessee at Mur·
ray.
Feb. 8--Western at BoWling Green.
Feb. 12-Paducah Jr. College at
Paducah.
Games have also been scheduled
with Union University and the
Univetslty of Tenhessee Junior
College but the dates have no!
been dete1'mined.

people

GROVE HIGH WINS
CLASS APRIZE IN
DRAMATIC MEET

Clarence H. Perry. business manager af the college yearbook, says
that the compUlsory yearbook fee
is lhe only way to have a Shield
that is worthy of refresentlng the

Training School Is Winner
in Class B; Five Sehoola
Compete for Honora

schooL

Perry, a native of Murray, has
been an active student on the cam~ ...
pus. He was managing editor of
the College News in "39", is vice~
president ot the Commerce Club,
and is vice-president of th~ Young
Democrat Club. He acted as an~
nouneer at football games this !all.
"Although there was S<lme oppo·
sitlon to lhe tee, at flrtt, the student
body w:ill like the idea much bet~
ter in the future utter seeing a tnuch
improved book this year", Perry
stated.
The book, he explained, wi)l ex~
cell any in the past Jn size, number
of pages, number of class pictures,
and in the general makti.-up. The
1941 Shield will have 50 more pages
than usual. There has also been a
change in the size from 7x10 to ~
and the number of ciass pic·
will tar exceed that ot any
P~';""~' issue.
Clarence, who Js to be graduated
June, i~ wOrld.ng for a B.S. d e·
th•• 1~'.~' and is majoring in commerce
minoring in journalism and

POPLAR BLUFF, MO.,
INDIVIDUAL CHAMP
Grove High School, Pal'is, Tenn.,
was the winnev in Class "A" com·
petition in the tirst annual high
school ohe·act play cont.est he1d
saturday, December 7, In the Mur·
ray State College auditorium.
Wlnner ot Class " 8 " was the
MWTay Training School.
Individual trophies awarded the
best actor and best actress went
to Mlss Grace Wasson and Riggs
Luther, both ot Poplar Bluff, Mo.,
High School.
This conWst was sponsored by
the Murray State Sock and Buskin
dramatic club and Alpha Psi
Omega dramaUe fraternity. Sock
and Buskin presented the Class
"B" trophy, and Alpha Psi Omega
presented the Class ,;A" cup. Prof.
Price Doyle, head of fhe Murray
State fine arts deparunent, and
Miss Helen Thornton, dramatics
coach and instructor here,' awarded
the cups to the best actress and ~~~;;~;;;;;;;,;~;
best actor respectively.
High schools entering this con·
test Jncludcd Clinton, B~rdwell,
Murray Training', Grove H.!~h df
Paris, Tenn., and Poplar Bluff, Mo.
Miss Helen Thornton judged these
plays.
Prot. Doyle annouli.ced that plans
for another contest next year had
been made, and stated that It prob·
ably would include more schools
than d.ld this year's contest.
Dl": James H. Richmond, pres i~
dent of Murray State, presented
the trophies to the winners.

IN MURRAY IT'S
PASCHALL
THE CLEANER

Murray, the birthplace of radio.
the Way dowri.
DESCRfi>TIONS:
"She was permanently waved
both as to hair and figure."
"A 1anky boy whose bolts needed
tightening."
"One o! those highly elficient
women who would have arranged
the stars ln symmetrical TOWS and
dispensed with the Milky Way as
being too messy."
DEFINITION:
Pekingese, a cross
ehrysanthemuc and a
Christmas to

I

WE

C

LEAN
LOTHES
LEANER

COUEGE REPRESENTATIVES
John Singleton

Verna McKenney

PASCHALL'S CLEANERS
PHONE 87

MURRAY, KY.

~~;;;~or~~~~~~;,;,~~~$~~~;~~!!~~~
If her gift comes from Gladys Scott's

It will be her loveliest Christmas

DEAR SANTA CLAUS :

Gifts of
Lingerie.

These are the things we really want
for Christmas, these are the things
we really need. The things we dreamed about at night, coveted in shop
windows. Dear Santa Claus, if you
please.

• •

Bed Jackets. $1.95 to $2.95
Qui lted Satins - Brushed Rayon

Pajamas .... $1.95 to $5.95
Crepes, Satins, Brushe d Rayons

Negligees .. . $2.95 to $6.50
Crepes - SatinS

answered "This is 1."?
What boy can stand once and
make two shadows seems to be
the most occupied with polishing
the apple at this period of the
semester, and who Is doing 5\.ICh a
good job that the professor Is .in
danger of losing a ll his hair?
Turn to Page 7 and check ans·
wet'S. Winner wUI receive a tree
trip to Lynn Grove, at the ex pense
ot r.tr. Clark.
WE MAKE A MOTION: That. an
endurance test be held tor the
purpose of selecting the most dur~
ttble musician on this camp us. That
the contest con!;ist ol three laPs
around the library. with each con·
testant carrying a Collier's on his
back.
This week's sport spotlight shines
on:
Alexander Chupa, Ed to you.
. Lorain, 0., 5'11" in hi~
or rather, stocking t eet,
190 lbs.
retiring, a! you all
Definitely masculine as
Prel ers brunettes (at
present}.
One ot the best gunl'dS ever to
don a Thoroughbred uni!orm.
best blocker on the 1940
Is a musician ot no mean
I mean no talent. Plans
to coach tipon graduatjon, it he
can, that is if he can gt"aduate.
RESOLVED:
That we should
make 1hls a Christmas of good
cheer, where goOd spirit is preva~
lent, and we don't mean the liquor
kind.
A shot in the dark: and not by
Edd Kellow-Murray over Cape
Giro.rdeaiJ, and you may quote us
00 this.

Perry Says Shield )
To Be Best in
History

Student Leader

Satin Slips .. $1 : 19 to $3.50

Rollins and

Barbizon - Laros

Towriwear

Gowns ..... $1.95 to $5.95

1 ~, 2, S, 4 Thread
Proportioned Lengths

Crepes, Satins, Brushed Rayons

79c to $1.50

MITIS
She'll Be Snuggable

Furry white mitts ..•
alamour girl gift! Gay
day and nigh t , • ,

And Huggable in a

Housecoat
GIFT HANKIES
Prints, Chinese Embroidery,
Evening Handkerchiefs.

25 c to $3.00

She wants a housecoat from
Gladrs Scott's beCause to
her it means beauty. Whatever her taste, whatever
your purse, at Gladys Scott's
you're sure to fi nd t he housecoat that will tht'Hl her.

The Fashion Store for Women

GLADYS SCOTT'S
East Side Court Square

I

at Meeting of AC.E. Club
-William G. Nash, dean of

Dr.
Murray State College, was the
guest speaker at the regular meet·
ing of the A.C.E. Club, on Monday
evenina. November 25.
Dean Nash spoke on some of the
problema of eiementary teacbers.
He said he regarded the elementary
phase of education the m~ im·
portant In that it reaches more
lives thnn am· pther, that certain
attitudes and habits are formed thllot
to a great degree wUJ govern \ll.e
ntire career, and that In the etc.
men~ry phase of education, \he

•

IL-------------'

skills or tools are acquired upon
which the whole t!ducaUonal struc-

I

ture depend.
These teachers should prepare
very carefully !or their work, he
said, yet 75 per cent of our ele·
mentary teachers begin with two
years preparation a.nd teach and
study to get their degree.
Amona the _prbolems consldeted
by Dr. Na&h in his discussion were
that of dignifying the ;profession of
the elementary teacher by a more
satisfactory economic solution: ~he
county school system and Its meetings of teachers (on salary check
day); the realization that advancement o! teachers depends upon
proless.ional growth which can be
accomplished through study group
assoclat!ons; the problem o! ~he
teachers of establishing themselves
111 the community so that the people are cognizant of what the teachers are doing; and lastly, the rela·
tionshlp between the parents and
the school.
Plans for a Christmas pnxty were
made and a committee was appointed to carry out the necessary arrangements. The party Is to be
held on December 16, at the Train·
ing School. Miss Glasscock'• fifth
grade room of the Training School
present!i!d several numbers, led by
Miss Dorothy Currier.

I

'

I'

Dorm Doings

T he favorite pastime of many
boys who Uve ~n the dormitory
seems to be checkers. There is
plenty o! competition tor every·
one who wishes to play in the
morning, afternoon. or night. At
present PeeWee Hook seems to
be the uncrowned checker champ.
Even dignified seniors participnte
in checker playing during "study
hours."
Several want to know who has
bee(! singing Christma.& carols for
the past two weeks. Why?-Tbey
have been keeping .Toe Brown
awnke.
It might interest you girls to
ltno w t,hat Gene McGarvey said,
"I ,have my first love of the year
and now I'm walking the straight
and n.atrow patb,"
At a meetlng of the dormltocy
boys on December 9, Mrs. B£!1lle
told the group that the ralls and
cover rOr the pool table had been
obtained. J'he boys discussed the
possibilities of having a dance or
party tO cover the cost or repairing the table.
We H ear:
Dave Wallace likes a certain cO·
ed a-plenty, but where docs S11m
P. enter the picture?
For a 'long time we have becu
wondering what freshmCn and uppcrclatismen think of each other
so we asked a few questions a,nd
found that:
The freshmen either seem to like
the upperclassmen or prudently
keep silent.
Jack Drerup, who has never
shined shoes, said; "I think the
dorm is the only plnce."
Bill Drafien, who respects upperclassmen, said, "My door Is open
to them at all times."
lt was e.ven harder to get the upperclassmen to comment on fresb-

•

The lrien. liness of the at1,1dents
and faculty memb<;,rs o! Murray
St11te is the best thing 11b6ut the
college. according to Mary Swatford. fre:-hmao. [rom Murray. form·
erly from Raginnd. Ala.
Proving herself an exce_ptlon to
the p:en~ral rule. Miss Swillord
told a College Ne•t"s reporter that
she disliked not.!oling about lhc cotleue, and lh<~t (:'ven if !!he h:1d a
chance to change anything obout
lt, she v.·ould leave everylhing just
as it Is.
Sh~ ha~t recently become :~ member of th~ international Relations
Club, and is a Seck 11nd Buskin
pledge. Mary refused to
hersell to ravvrltlsm bct•...•een
two acLivltles.
This freshman from " •way
South" said in regard to 8
classes, "O.K. Jn spring and
fall, but te1·rtb1e In winter.''

Ted Haley Is
Outstanding
in Music

.I
Juentla Gentry, Paducah; Pc~:~;f .~~~~~~~~~
Creson, Metropolis, IlL; and Mary
Alice Rush. Metropolis, Bre 'pictured above from le!t to right in a
ljCene trom "It Can't Happen
Here", by Sinclair Lewis.
This production, a play against
dictatorship, was a presentation
given by the Sock and Blllikin
Dramatic club of Murray State
College in thn college auditorium
on December 6.

DEAN IS UP
IN THE AIR

I
i ·~~'~'d~l~o~.~~>!~ory~~ho~•~n~'t~d~•;o~id~•;d~on~h~'~'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:_.,.,.,.,.,.,.,~~

The Varsity Theatre Wishes For You--- - -Students and Faculty Alike- - -

Miss Haselden I s
Taking Lessons

Pat Cheers Until
She Can Cheer
No More

An Old-Fashioned Merrie Christmas

By Anne Berry

Miss Jane Haselden, dean of
women at Murray, I& up in the air.
Literally we mean. She's faklng
Uying lessons trom
Lieutenant
DaVanlll.
"Pve wanted to fly ever since I
can remember," mused Miss Hasel·
den. "When I was a child. I used
mon.
L. R. Hunt simply said, "1 have to lie awake nights try ina; to figure 1
out a way to fly. Bir(l.s can do it,
By John Singleton
nothing to say on the subject."
I thought; why can't people? I
"The United Sta.U;s h;ls more OP·
Earl .Bolin. "A good group."
had a friend that was an aviator
portuniUes for the musical camwhile I was in college. He took
)Soser and performer than any othet
me up. But within a year from
country in the world", said Nichot.hat time, every single person I
las Kostrukoff, director of the Don
knew wh'o could lly u plane had
Cossack Choir in a pre-conce'rl lnbeen killed ,in one. 'ftlat rather
tervle.w here M_onday, November 25.
dampened my ardor for 11ying
Exiled from Russia after the
for about 10 years."
revolution. K'(lstnlkofl' went to
Czep.hoslovakia to stlldY engineerBut now M'lSS Hwielden ls really
Some people have been wonder- learning to fly. Nothing about DyIng. While in college, Kostrukoff
organized a choir to sing at the Ing why the usually loquacious ing scares her and the lessons
f~al o! b.il uncle. The choir re- ,eat Billington l,li¥!. su~dehly be- give- her no
trouble, bu\
celvCd favQrable comment and .KOII· conle as silent as the Statue ot afraid she might absent-minc!edly
trukotl', always a lover of music. Liberty. Here's the answer; She walk into the propeller some day.
decided to organize a professional has been afflicted with a case of
"I hope to buy a plane within
strained vocal chords and laryn- the next two years when
choir.
The official founding of the choir gitis which have made her "hcller- come within rnr financial reach,
took place in 1926 in Prague under box'' useless for about one week. stated the dean. ·•once 1 loam
Miss Billington, a jtmior at Mur- to fly, I believe it will be much
the patronage or the then ;president
of the Czecho-Slovak republic, Dr. ray State College, attended high less nerve wracking and less
school at Bruceton, Tenn., where gerous than drivln,e- a car. I
Thomas Masaryk.
All ot the 27 members were train- ahe was cheer leader for three to gel where I'm going quickly. I
eel by Mr. Kostrukofl'. Three of years and was president ot the have been waiting for a plane that
the members have been replacecf dnmatic society. Since coming to is fast and yet one r could
Murray she has become head .or on Main street or in my back
because of death.
The choir has made tours of 64 the make-up department af the yard. It seems they aren't going
countries, this being the second Sock and Buskin Club, business to have one ln my li!e timet so
tour ot America. Mr. K ostrukofT man11.ger of the Alpha Psi Omega, I have decided If r am going to
remarked that the citizens of secretary ot the Kipa Pi, and a fly, I'll have to fly what there
America were very friendly, /."" member of lhe Commerce Club. is."
When asked how it telt to ait in
gressive. and democratic peopi .
Inte r ested I n Mceha.nics
When asked what type o! Amerl· silence as her cronies gabbed
Miss Haselden has always been
can music he enjoyed m ost, he re- a,way, Mlss Billington snnpped interested In knowing what makes
plied, •·r like the old folk songs and quickly in a practlcal\y inaudible the wheels go round. She very
the songs of Stephen Foster best''. whisper, (but wilh ~> lot ot mean- closely watchos street car motor·
ing), "LQ_w~l''
men. bus drivers. pilots. and any
Billy Shelton and his Orchestra
"It makes you mpd to have a O,lle. else who makes something go.
battled Eddie DeHaviland and his wise craek on the Up of your Because she showed such an in·
Kentuckians last night In the Carr tongue and know that you can't terest. the driver let her drive a
Health Building. A large crowd say it. It also makes you mad Greyhound bus once around the
ol dancers enjoyed dancing be- when the teacher asks a question Jot. Only this swnmcr she learned
that you know, <tor oncel, and to steer a cabin cruiser. Now she's
tween the hours of 8:30 a.nd 12.
you are unable to answer it," she !lying. With such versatility she
continued.
Should be. able to invent her own
When asked if she supplomented plnne.
Anyway, ono who can
nction for words when she got operate a vehicle 01\ land, seas, or
.,_
mad, Pnt quipped, "No. It takes in the air need never worry about
For Snapslroote:rs ' · ·
too much energy; me . . . I'm con· transportation.
----------servative.''
Anyone with any mathematical
Miss Billington said that the un- ability at all could learn to be a
derlying cause of her perpetuated navigator, thinks Miss Haselden.
silence was her over-zealous sup- It's a well paid and not overly
port of the Thoroughbreds at the crowded field.
Western game (She bad heard
Jacqueline Cochran, chO&en
about the proposed firing squad the third time in four years to
that was to shoot everybody on receive lhe coveted Harmon Trosight who could talk above u phy as the outstandlog woman
whisper . . . and she carried out flyer fJf the world thinks the same
her part.)
thing. She expressed a hope that
DWE ru.M IEBVIt'Z (~~"o,~) All<~ala, O..
•
competent women 11yers wiil be
t-.~•••.-.-..-~c.-ccc••••••~~--~.-c.-~••ij given a chance as teachers in the
Government's expanding air force.
"We have palicoce. and that
makes fo1· good teachers,'' said
Miss Cochran in an interview with
Inez Robb. "It lakes lots of pilots
and excellent ones to train student
flyers. ll women flyers were recruited to give cadets the first 75
to 100 hours ot inst1·uction. it
would free men pilots for the next
stage, that of combat or tactical
instruction.''
"After a cadet hns mastered tactical procedure," Mias Cochran continued, "be would be ready for
Are you ready for the Christmas parties? They
instruction In instrument flying,
are pressing engagements, but make one with us
navigation. and radio, a trio o1
fields in whlch once again the
before then. Ca ll 234.
woman flyer could take ovet as ·
\"
structor."
COLLEGE SOLI CITORS
.Miss Cochran definitely
Men•s Dorm
W ellS Hall
she was proposing only
Claud Akin- Canoll Jones
women he used tO supplement
K. Winter '- G. Miller
men in a progl'llm calling upon
all able to give aid. not. replace
them. rn time or war, she said,
women pilots could be drafted to
handle ~;ouri~r plaDes, flying amSouth Side Square
~ bulances and even troop trans·
ports.

Cossack Director
Says America Has
Most Opportunities

Chorus and Orchestra To Present
Pre-Christmas Programs Dec. 15, IS

Alabama Co-Ed
Likes F r iendliness
of M urray Campus

"It Can't Happen Here"

Dr. Nash Is Guest Speaker

If you stay in Murray for the Holiday Season, drop in at
the VARSITY -for the BEST in Picture Entertainment.
If you go home, our thoughts and best wishes are with
you and yours . . . Have a good time and come back
prepared to enjoy another year with us.
-

•

THE MANAGEMENT-

VARSITY THEATRE
SUNDAY AND MONDAY

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
Get an Eyeful •• and ",.
Earful ofB'way's Sma•~"""
Musical Comedy HIT!

V:alu;;_bl'e~:
.
'"'P iemiums
. .

.

DO YOU HAVE
A
PRESSING
ENGAGEMENT?

!

i

Ii

lb~ I{IJJ)J\lll~
(iOI~S IIOtiJ~
wltR

Lew

Lionel

AYRES· BARRYMORE

GALA MID:NIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR'S EVE
W. C. FIELDS

.

In

"BANK DICK"

Boone Cleaners
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C leveland Drafts
MacM urray, L ee
for P rd T eam

Sock and Buskin Presents
lilt Can't ~appen ~ere"
M iss Helen Thor nton
Is Director of
Production
"It Can't Happe n Here'', Sinclair
Lewis' popular play, v."as presented
by the Sock and Buskin dramatic
club in the Murray State College
auditorium friday night, December
0, under fhe direcUon of Miss
lielen Thornton.
Heading the cast, John Raber,
Henderson, tllled the role ot Dotemus Jessup with understanding,
and gave an outstanding performonce, as did Joe Fitch, Springville,
'l'enn., os Shad Ladue; Prath&
Creson, Metrnpolis, Til., as Comptlssloner Swann; J4anHa Gentry,
Paducah, as Mary Greenhill; and
Mary RUsh, Metropolis, as the SO·
ciety editor.
Others in the east were: Orlan
Mann, McK,enzie, Tenn.; Anne
Berry, Henderson: Bill Pollard,
loJurray; Mack Scott, TII, Dyers·
bU[i, Tenn.; Billy Redden, Murray;
Oliver HOO(i, Murray; Wayne
Reynolds, ML Vernon. Dl.; Bo·

the best ·Gift
of all ___- -.
~ flj/()

·,/

.

gard Dunn, Hazel; BJU Wethering·
ton, Metropolis, lll., Wells Lovett,
Murray; Dan Hutson, Murroy; and
Bob Arnoldi, Leadwood, Mo.
The entire plot of the play hinged upon the presidential e lection
which was, at the rising curtain,
taking place. With a m11n in the
President's chair who had dreams
of establish ing In America dictator·
ship second to none, and with his
plans so arranged :hat all that
was necessary was to "push t he
buttop" and the great machine be·
gan rolling, crushing everything in
its path, the story unfolded rapid·
!y.
Within the space of u few short
months treedom o! the p ress was
£<bollshed, factories weer taken
!rom their owners and put under
Corpo control, children were sent
to drill and to be taught the lunda~
mentals that were the basis of dictatorship. In short, Amer ica was
completely totalitarian.
But in one small town a group
of representative Amerlcans began
to realize that the things that our
:urefathers fought and died to pre·
serve were taken !rom us, and began to believe "that those thlnp
were worth fighting t or. It was
then tbat the t u ndamental Ameri·
can spirit lou nd means of !Jght·
ing, or uniting again the people
of the country to try to over throw
the dictatorial government.
At the final curtain loyal Amerlcans were still carrying on that
fight.

I EPro{essot·s
ven G.-ads and
T hi11k

Blll MacMunay, Buffalo, N. Y.,
nnd Cabbie Lee, Catlettsburg, have
been drafted by the Cleveland
Rams ot the National Professional
Leaiue. MacMurray has been a
o y 1'11~ Ron
star end on the Murray var.slty,
Here are some things men notice
while tee has been a pile-driving first about women:
tullback.
Gilbert Bundy-mouth.
Eddie Duchin-It's a toss up
with me which I do first-look at
her lower lip or her voice.
MaJnbocker- The
way hair
frames a woman's face Is hls to~
cal point or interest.
Joh n Zinn, business manager of
casting nnd talent f or Parnmount
-eyes.
George Lynes, m~el photographer-Is looking for a perfect
T horou ghbred s Hold Two complexion.

. N othing

Signa Phi

MURRAY TO MEET
CAPE GIRARDEAU
IN OPENING GAME
W ins O ver Visitors
in 1940

GAM E !S SCHEDULED
IFOR
8 0 CLOCK TONIGHT
Coach Carlisle Cutchin's Mur·
ray Thorough bred basketeers will
make t heir Initial appearance on
the hardwood for the 1940-.U sea·
son here toniS:ht at 8 p. m. in the
Carr Health Building when they
oppose the SOutheast MiS$0ur1
Teachers of Cape Girardeau. The
Bluebloods triumphed over the
boys from t he "show me" state
t wice last season by scores of 46·
41 and 42-40.
Collch Cutchin ls expected t o
start Capta in Car l S teft'in and
Durward ''Red" Culp at the t orward positions. Both shoot dose
shots wlth. dea!;lly a~acy, are

--.:::==:::=====---,
I
Joe War d Is

A sophisticated co-ed is one who
k nows how tn refuse a kiss with·
out being deprived of it.
Question in a colleie entrance
exam: Why did you come?
Answer pt a co-ed: I came to
be went with, but I ain't yet.
Some more songs and stutf:
I Concentrate On You-Fendcll
Burnett.
All American Girl-Dalene Bottom.
Pardon My Southem AccentJ ohnny Singleton.
We Could Make Such Bcnut!ful
Muslc-A!"Ved and Nel l.
l Can't Get You Olf M;y MindJ ack Haines.
How Ya Genna Keep 'Ern Down
On The Farm-Mary Ruth Brown.
Beautlful, Beautiful Brown Eyes
-R. H. Upton.
Double Trouble-Marion Flct·
cher.
Now'li the Time . to Fall In Love
-All you gals, cause It's nearly
Christmas.

speedy,Lanky
and Bob
handle
themselves
well.
Salmons
will ~
named as the starting center. Bob
does'not shoot a great deal but is
an idea1 de!enstve
·
man. As It!
I passer he has no equal on the
J oe Ward, a sophomore and presi- squad. Leslie McKeel and J ack
Haines get the starting berths a1
dent of the Portfolio Club, Is an guard.
McKeel is p robably the
How do you like Stevens. Don?
art-minded stud ent. Joe graduated
long shot on t h e team and is 1 ' . .'A new romance-Sue and Joe
Uom Mu!'ray lUgb School i n 1939 abest
fine defensive man. Halne~> did · · · The white hope of oratorywhere he was editor ot the '39 yearnot
see any too much service In Mack Scott ... Didn't the M. Club
book and president of the Kamera
hls
sophomore
year but will be a pledges look just too too sweet?
K lub. He was president of last
. . . The F rances Nelsons• are go-regular thi..s season.
year's freshman class.
ing whh Martin and McGarvey.
The
Murray
quintet
has
been
10 the summer of 1.939' he was
You figure It out . . . Conirats to
drilling
bard
:l'or
the
past
two
awarded a ftve weeks' scholarship
Haines
and Koss, our new co-capin the Advertising Art School of weeks in preparation tor these two tains. Also to Chupu on winning
tilts
and
are
expected
to
be
In
Nashville, Tenn. This scholarship
the blocking award.
was given tor a design f or a book rood condition :l'or their openers.
They
will
be
striving
t
o
surpass
cover he submitted. For t he five
weeks period he received the second the record of the 1939-40 aggregation that hung u p 13 wins and 7
, highest grade.
Ward plana to atte nd an art defeats.
Record o:l' the 1939- 40 team:
school next year. It will take about
three. years to Complete this course, Murray 23, Cul ver S tock ton 32
Murray 4~, Cape Girardeau 41
THE Gin THAT LUDS TO A CARnt he said.
'lllhtn rou ah• ~ow- <hlld • Ror-l Ponmbl~ J'<'ll
When he finishes school, Joe hopes Murray 42, Cape Girardeau 40
R u rua H ickey, senlor from Spar hdp him I" Khool now
ia tn<lin"' latH• ..., to .be a commercial illustrator w ho Murray 37, Vanderbilt 411
hi. 'fel'ln., made hls trial ~~tor
Murray
28,
Delta
39
ll"1'' ..m hlllp rhll -~'-I>K-o""' otiiJ RoJal' nil 'aliys, "illustrates ftctlon and adadmittance Into tho Int ernational
h.u • kc,.t-rd idearin.l •illl rhar oa * f..JJ.
11zr4 ~- v~ ~Sclf ver tisements". He enjoys maklni Murray 3S, Conway 20
Relations Club nt its meeting Man·
Murray 32, West Tennessee 35
Tnchu" Included.
chalk portraits and caricatures.
day, December 2. His topic was an
iVIurray
65,
Union
45
"F reshman girls", he said, "ate
I article on the Far East by Edgar
Murray SO, Western 39
all right to look at."
Snow, and the club voted to accept
Joe's favorite sporl.! are tennis MurTay 66, West Tennessee 34
him as n member.
Murray
44,
Conway
15
and s.,...immini. His h~:tbby is slamp
Edward Ponczek, junior !ronf ,[.a.
MurTay 37, Morehead 25
collecting.
Porte. Ind., W&.B named ehaitman
Murray 40, Middle Tennessee 33
or the p rogram committee, and he
-,---;-:---:-.
Billy Boone, former student at Murruy 35, Tennessee Tech 37
a p]'IOinted Wells Lovett, MurTay,
Murray, has received notice that Murray 58, Alabama Tech 48
Dnd Lotta Richards, Dyersburg,
Tenn.. as hill co--workers on this
he has passed hls physical exam· Murnty 57, Tennessee Tech 21
Murray 36, Western 30
commiltee. The club accepted Mr.
inatlon for entrance iilto the Murray 33, Delta 39
Ponczek's l!uggestion to have panel
"Roya l l'ypewrUers since 19U"
Marines. ,He wiU leave January 'Murray 60, Mlddle Tennessee 42
disc:u.uion for some of the programs
Ma yfield, Ke ntucky
1.
MurTay 37, Union 35
in tuture meetings.
The chairman explained that t he
program tor December 9 would con·
sist of a discussion on newspaper
arilcles read by club members dUI'·
in g the week. After t his group dis·
cussion Dr. F. C. Pogue will com·
ment on the topics mentioned.
"In this way", atated Ponczek,
"everyone present will h,ave an opportunity to be on the Qrogram."
''CblnD's Chances tor 'ilctory"
was the subject of Clyde Jones'
speech in whic:b he pointed out that
China had profited In many ways
!rom the war and had a chance of
winning it.
"The war has developed leader·
ship among the Chinese", stated Mt:.
J ones. "Leaders have arisen sucb
all CIUang Kal Chek and Sun Yat
Sen, the greatest leaders China has
·had for ages.
"The war has brought uni ty by
giving the CIUnese something to
Express your sentiments with a
rally around. The., war has made
love ly J ewelry Gift from H. B. Bail ey
possible a New Order in China
which is im proving the social, economic, and political condition o!
this co40try."
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Freshman C o-Eds
FLASH! LET'SGO TO PRESS Alpha Psi Omega to Give
Express Views O n
STUDENTS BELIEVEIN SANTA CLAUS! U pperclass Men
'The Night of January 16"

r

"Ar t-M I'nded"
1-------------.J

New Member Is
A d mitted Into
R elations Club

I

In the last Issue of the College
NeW!, the upperclassmen were
asked what they thought of the

H e, l Visit The1n

freshman girls.
freshman girls

DO WE BELIEVE IN SA.."\ITA
CLAUS AJ..YD THE TRADITION
OF CHRISTMAS? Just read a few
of the following statements and de.
clde "We certainly DO!"
George Speth, Junior from Buf·
falo, N. v., says, "At Christmas pla.v
and ntake good cheer. for Christmas
comes but once a year.''
"Most all th~ Umc, the whole
year round, there ain't no flies on
me, but just 'fore Christmas I'm
just as good as ever I kin be.'' stated Big Bill MacMurray, senior
Thoroughbred end !rom Buffalo,
N. y_
This interview was continued
latter leaving the Hut) at the Col·
Jegi.ate Inn where several ot Mur·
ray Stste's Alumni were to be
found. Ty Holland, affable coach
of :Murray High School and a grad
of '28. said: ''Of course there's a
Santa Claus. No one has told me
dlff£:rent and be always comes,

Murder Trial Is M iss C laudine Brown
Accepts P ost at
Theme of Next
Hartford, Ky.
Play

Now some of the
are telling what

they think ot the upperclass MEN,
Betty Jean Wynns; "Gosh!"
Mafy Ruth Drown: "I'd be afraid
to say."
Billie Jean Weldon: "They're all
Just Lovely."
Sara Sue Johnson: "They're O.K.
--especio.lly the juniors."
Frances Nelson. 1: "1 think they're
nice and they hnve really shown
the treshmtm girls a good time."
Lucy Jane Lewis: "They're all
keen."
Frances Nelson, II: "Some are
nicer than others."
Medibeth Edwards: "Strictly all
rlght--espeda\ly the brown-eyed
cnes.."
Mary George Mattingly: "The
football team is O.K."

PATRIOTIC SPEECH
GIVEN BYDR CARR

'cause I'm good!"
Mrs. Dewdrop Rowlett, grnd of
'35 a,nd an AU-American basketball
player, smiled and slowly spoke,
''I believe in san\a 100 per cent".
Maestro Rex Inglis, 19~0 grad and
leader ot the Murray High School
mu~ici~ns, deliverod the following
epic, ''Up on the house-top reindeer
pause; out jumps good old Santa
Claus."
Santa let us in on a big 5ecret or
his and we mustn't tell anyone except everyone at Murray State Col·
lege. Can YOU believe it7 He's
been getting the fattest letters of
all !rom Professors Walter Black·
burn, "Fess" Johnson, and Mr'.
Yancey, who want only a few more
chemicals with which to "puzzleour-smellers." Then Coaches Stew·
art and Moore asked only for another chance at Western. (Granted).
Ot course, Coach Miller wants,
wishes, prays, for jUlil such an·
other Frooh team as wa!l his thl~
year. And stiU in the Health Build·
ing with Santa we learned that all
Coach Cutchin and h.is 1940·1941
b<~sketball team writes Is "BRINGBOYS-BUNDLES-OF·WIN ~ WIN ~I
WIN-WIN'"
--Mtss Vlrginia Veale, rormer
majorette of the Murray College

an Inspirational, patriotic address
in chapel Wednesday, Decembe~:
11 • Pro!. A. F. Yancey mad~ the
announcements.
l"rcsident James H. Richmond,
who was attending the Southern
AS&ociatlon ot Colleges and Sec·
ondary Schools in Memphis, Tenn.,
<!Xpresscd through Dr. Carr, congratulations to the Sock and B us·
kin Cl1,1b on its production of "It
Can't Happen Here" of last Fri·
day.
Speaking to the students, D r.
Carr said he believed that Murray
State wtu1 going through a period
In which "no difference what hap·
pens, we are going on and on,
stronger and better, more det&m·
!ned than ever before."
A!ter having all draftees stand,
jhe graod old man of Murray told
them "We at·e back or you.'' He
added, "Carry the flag to v1ctory
that It shall never trail in t he

band will :fly home from Boston
December 20. She has been at~
tending Katherine Gibbs Secrc·
tarial College and will remain
here until January 6.
•

du~~" all st udents who want to
learn how to develop a better spirit,
or who are having dlfficulties ot
any kind, he extended 11n invitation
to confer with him.

•

Dr. R ichmond Congralala.tes Club
on Recent Present.atlon of
College P lay
Aller leadini the devotio nal ex·
~?rcise, Dr. John W. Carr delivered

I

Miss Claudine B rown ot Baaz,

At the time of the suicide of Ivar K y,, was elected to teach home ec•
Kreuger, Swedish match k ing and onomlca in the high school of

financial juggler, revealing the
complicated failure of his lnterna·
tlona.l financia l interests, it was
rumored that he had only faked
his death. and really had departed
to South America, to live lncognl·
to and in luxury on a fortune that
he had established there. This Is
the story upon wbrch the play,
"The Night ot January 16", is
based.
This play has been selected .tor
presentation of Alpha Psi Omega
National Dramatic Fraternity in
the Mu!'ray Stale College audl·
torium on January 16, 1941.
The subject of the play Is a
murder trial, and an unusual tealure of it is the recruiting of 12
member5 of the audience to serve
as jury. Juro rs selected wlll be
on a professional basis, tor they
will be paid a refund amounting to
the price of their ticket to the
show.
"The Night of J'anua:ry 16" had a
lon g run in New York, and has
toured the United States. The late
Percy Hammond, dramatic cdt!c
on the Ne w York Herald-Tribune,
wrote or It: "I have the word of
no less an expert. artist and showman then George M. COhan t hat
'The Night of Jan uary 16' alter.
nately cbllled and fired his blood
with the drama's agues and revert,
more than any other that has come
within his experience.''
Strictly speaking, this Is a play
without a heroine, but Pat B lll·
ington, Bruceton, Tenn .. has been
chosen for the leading femi nine
part, t hat ot Karen Andre, defel)d·
ant in the murder trial. Nor has
it a hero, the prl nclpal male roll
being that of the prosecuUni attorney, which will be taken by
Joe. F itch, Springville, Tenn. Others
in the cast Include Bogard Dunn,
HaZel; ~utb 'Nan, Clinton; Blll
Wetherington, Metropolis, Ill; Bill
MacMurray, BufTalo, N. Y.; Nancy
Whitnell, Murray ; Dan Hutson,
Murray; Frank Shires, Obion,

I

~~:i~tteMao"!~~ r!'~~~~·y; ~~~~
Sue Gibson, Murray; W . T. Stegall,
Tiline: Bob Evans, Benton, Ill.;
J ack B ullis, Stura;is; Wayrw Rcyn·
aida, Mt. Vernon, nl.: Mary Anna

I

Har tford, Ky., county seat of Ohio
County.
Although Mjss Brown graduated
la&t J une, she was unable to accept a posltion because of an ap.
pendlx operation. L. C. Sh ultz,
cousin of Prof. Fred Shultz ot
Murray, is the principal of the
school at HarUord,
According to W, R. Carwn, Jr.,
roperintendent n.t Ohio County, the
Hartfnrd school system is a very
progressive one.
Mr. Smllh of the placement b ureau stated that, " there hasn't been
a wqek th is ~ar that the re hasn"t
teen a call for teachers. Many ot
theGC positiOns were unable to be
fllled because the students c:apablc
of filling the position were already
employed."
There will be a number ot vacanciet before the end or thla
year due to ihe draft law. Atr"
even greater demand t or teacherS
Is expectecl nex t summer-more
lhan any p revious year, due also
to the draft law.
M r. Smith expallned, ''Prospects
!or growth and enrollment at prell·
ent are better now than at any
previous time. There Is a great
deal of interest in the graduate
work that I& to be otfered at Murray beginning with the next sum
mer term."
,
4

Murray, the birthplace nt radio.
Jenklna, Greenville; Wells Lovett.
Murray, and Odine Swann, Lynn
Grove.

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS
To You All
Try Our
Complete Service

Murray Laundry
PHONE 303
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FOR LASTING HAPPINESS !
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CHRISTMAS

Give One Of These Perfect Gifts!
'i \·
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MAN'S W A TC H
17-jewel movement!
Curved design, Ieath·
er band.

"

"Q

3 DI AMONDS
Lovely! SOlid
mounting.

To You

I

gold

LADY'S WATCH
Accurate 17-j. movement! Matching link

W e offer our very b est wish es for a

band.

Merry C hristmas, rich in contentment
WE FEATURE

~.

and pleasure ...

Sheaffer Fountain Pens
Leather Goods
Jewelry
Mu sical Supplies

Let Us Help You With Your Gift Problems! See

u.

H. B. BAILEY
THE JEWELER

Today!

•
-The Staff. Directors. nnd Complete Personne l

A-MEND
For Your Solea
If "Mur ray-weather " has

cause d your shoes to put
on t hat last-year's look,
then bring them to Du tch's
for the best shoe r epairing

Dutch's Shoe Shop
Basement Beale Hotel

Students, Faculty
Let's make this Ch ristmas a " Murray" Merry
Christmas by sh opping h er e Wit h you r home

merchants .. .
Th ey have prepared an unusua ll y complete and
a ttractive stock of "Chr istmas things" ...
Come dow n and look t hem over . . . Thanks!

Big Enough to Take Care of You ; S mall E nough to b e A ware of You .

•

